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THE DEATH OF THE QUEEN. V.

h
AN EMPIRE! BEREAVED.

3
T

•SiNo words i vvr before carried grief to so 
many millions as " I he (Jnccn is dead." The 
llritisli Empire is in tears at the loss 
of its beloved Sovereign Lady, the (Jitcell. 
Civilized humanity, indeed, in all parts of 
the world, mourns the loss of the noblest, 
sweetest, wisest woman who ever occupied 
an illustrious position. ( ttlier Queens and 
Empresses there have been whose lives have 
made their memories immortal with honour, 
but to none of them could be applied the 
most sacred and most tender of human titles 
as it is to "Victoria, (Jueen and Empress," 
who was the loving Mother of 11er people; 
no less than their wise Sovereign, as lien 
Johnson says, she was,
"Ilf grisliest Ii'innI. .vet. more gissl I hull gv. nl."

History terms with illustrations of the fear 
felt by monarchs lest their dignity should 
be disparaged by coming too closely into 
touch with their subjects. (Jueen Victoria 
demonstrated the folly of such apprehension. 
Tile closer she came into contact with her 
people the more she manifested her sympa
thy with the joys, the sorrows, the trials, the 
bereavements, the domestic life ot her sub
jects. the higher she rose in reverence, the 
deeper became the loyalty of her people to 
her throne. When she visited the “IHack 
Country,” as South Staffordshire is called, 
those colliers who were unable to join in giv

ing her a welcome in the streets of Wolver
hampton all gathered in scores at the pits 
they worked in, where deep down in the 
dark hollow of a coal shaft they sang, "God 
Save the Queen!" 
again, the Queen sent a loving message to 
the widows and orphans of colliers killed by 
a fire-damp explosion, it was recorded, and 
has been told us by eye-witnesses, that no
thing said or done to comfort the bereaved 
gave them such consolation as the Queen's 
motherly sympathy. Weeping over the death 
of His friend has inspired more worship of 
the God-Man than all his “mighty works." 
So, while history will have a brilliant page 
in recording the deeds of statesmanlike wis
dom and sagacity which have given Queen 
\ icturia the chief dignity amongst great 
sovereigns, history will have a still more 
shining chapter when it sets forth her 
manly virtues, her womanly tenderness, that 
inspired the people with a passionate devo
tion towards their Queen, which has 
a1 lei in human annals. Never was a monarch 
more fortunate in the circumstances of his 
life before assuming the sceptre than 
Queen Victoria. Some will question this, as 
they may |>oint to the death of her father 
ere she knew him, to her mother’s poverty 
and isolation from the people, whose lan
guage she spoke not. and to the scandals 
associated with her relatives, lint, the eigli-
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but it is true, that there were hundreds of 
republican clubs in full swing in all the large 

in F.ngland when Her Majesty as

tern years of struggle with poverty gave 
Princess Victoria an insight into life's trou
bles that was a nobler, more fruitful lesson 
than living years amid Court splendour ever 
could give. When she, an.I her beautiful 
mother, the Duchess of Kent, visited F.arl 
Fill william at his Yorkshire seat in l8j6, the 
simple, unaffected, girlish frankness of the 
Princess roused popular feeling to enlhusi- 

Walking in the garden alone, after a

towns
surned the sceptre of royalty. These died 
out under the gracious influences she 
ciscd. It is no hyperlxdc to affirm that to 
Queen Victoria the United Kingdom chiefly 

the perpetuation of the monarchy, as 
♦o her wisdom an.l to her example it also 

the development of that constitutional

excr-

< iw es
h

owes
liberty which has so long kept England in 
(xditical peace. She was, indeed, as a ruler, 
what Waller said of an earlier Queen :

asm
frosty night, an old gardener said to her : 
"Mind your steps, Miss; its varry slape.” 
The Princess thanked him, and asked what 
"slape" meant, which is Yorkshire for "slip- 

" The Princess was soon on another
••Joy of our Ago 11 ml Mfrljr of the next."

On the 10th February, 1840, the Queen 
married Prince Albert, who, for years, though 
wearing the "white flower of a blameless 
life," was seurriously attacked in the radical 
press, as well as slighted by the aristocracy 
to whom his pure life was a rebuke. By 
pursuing a career of strict observance of 
constitutional usage, by never obtruding his 
views or his personality, by taking every 
opportunity to identify himself with the peo
ple, in their aspirations for social reforms, 
by his active interest in movements and en
terprises inaugurated to advance the indus
trial and mercantile interests of the country,

|H-ry.
slippery path where she so minded her steps 
as to avoid the slightest accident in a walk 
extending over years. I n.ler "The white 
light that beats against a throne." the young 
Queen commenced her regal career in 1837.
( tn, through innumerable temptations, pro
vocations, dangers from unwise and 
from treacherous counsellors, she has kept 
her own fame as bright, as unsullied as the

some

stars.
To narrate the life of the Queen would 

reiptire a large volume, for it covers the 
greater part of the most wonderful century 
in the history of Her realm, with most of 
the principal incidents in which she 
sociatcd, and those most fruitful in benefits 
to the people die did much to promote. Her 
father, the Duke of Kent, bade those who 
saw his baby, \ ictoria, in 1819, "Latok at 
her well, for she will Ik- Queen of F.ngland." 
which then was far from certain. She had

>

Prince Albert at last silenced his detractors 
and became one of the idols of the British 
|>eoplr, who, at his death, gave him the su
perb title, "Albert, the Good.” The Queen 
and Her Consort, from the first, established 
the Throne in righteousness by frowning 

all, however elevated, who set an im-

was as-

UpOft
moral example by their lack of private or of 
public virtue. The Court was purified as 

before. The vices of the upper classes, 
w hich had been rani]>ant in preceding reigns, 
became unfashionable by the marked rfisfav- 

of the Court, by the virtuous example

reached her eleventh year before being aware 
of her destiny being the English Throne. 
On realizing this, the Princess said: “I will 
Ik- good," a vow never for a moment forgot
ten. for her life is an unbroken series of 
g. m mI deeds On the Jot It June, 1837. her 
uncle, King William, died. In a few hours 
later, four great dignitaries of State an
nounced to the Princess that she was Queen 
of England. On the same .lav she presided 
at a Privy Council, where formal homage 

pai.l by that august assembly. On the 
17th fitly she prori>çued the first \ ictorian 
Parliament. On the j8tb June. 1838. the 
coronation look place, amid a scene of splen
dour and an outburst of |topular acclama
tions promising to the stability of the Throne, 
the foundations of which had l>cet* threatened 
by the wickedness, the folly, the inanity of 
previous rulers. It seems almost incredible,

never

our
of the Queen and her husband, and by her 
express censure of sonic titled offenders. 
These happy influences filtered, as it were, 
throughout all classes, until a moral revolu
tion t.K»k place in England, which is directly 
attributable to Queen Victoria and Her 
gifted as he was a most worthy Consort. 
From brazen glorying in their shame, the 
titled and idle classes began to cleanse their 
circle as the Court had been purified, until 
the people at large recognized that "Right
eousness exalteth a nation and sin is a re
proach to any people." Yet the Queen was 
never an ascetic or Puritan in objecting to

.
was

I
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acting on her own initiative, revisited Ire
land much to her joy, as it was much to the 
delight of Her Irish subjects.

Amongst the great historic incidents in 
the Queen's life must lie named her most 
wise policy in softening the diplomatic mes
sage to the United States over the Mason- 
Slidell affair. To her cool head, sound judg
ment , profound love of international amity, 
both England and the States owe the avoid
ance of a quarrel fraught with terrible pos
sibilities. It is also on record that all the 
measures passed in the Victorian era which 
were inspired by a desire to ameliorate the 
condition of the humbler classes, to 
chea|K-n their foods to better their sani
tary surroundings, to open out public 
I Kirks, to enlarge |x>litical freedom, to re
move obstacles to social progress, to en
courage popular education, to advance the 
science of surgery and the art of 
medicine; ill a word, to all measures and 
movements of benevolence, of philanthropy, 
of justice, of statesmanlike intention to add 
to the welfare and promote the happiness of 
the people in her realm Queen Victoria 
was an earnest promoter. The Queen earned 
the benediction, “Blessed arc the peacemak
ers,” for her |tower was repeatedly exercised 
to stay such actions as were provocative of 
war. Yet no monarch was ever served by 
nobler armies, nor were ever greater vic
tories won than those of “The Soldiers of 
the Queen." But their sufferings wrung her 
heart.

Alas! for the Empire, alas! for Humanity, 
this glorious woman, whose life and example 
and deeds were a blessing to the whole 
world, is now no more. For an earthly 
Crown, She has exchanged a heavenly

One
"80 luvixl when living ami when ilea.I *0 

mourned."
never before dwelt on earth. One, and one 
only, consolation we have, the Queen’s rapid 
descent from life to death was an infinitely 
more happy fate than would have been a 
long, painful illness. For this mercy let us 
be thankful, as we cast our wreath of loyalty, 
of gratitude, of love upon the tomb of Queen 
Victoria.

rational amusements. She showed her sub
jects that a life of religion and piety of the 
strictest virtue and honour, of earnest devo
tion to duty, was compatible with brightness, 
with gaiety, with amusements. The Queen 
and Prince were both gifted musicians. To 
the elevation of the art of music, to its diffu
sion amongst the masses, as an attitude of 
ignoble recreations, they gave a stimulus 
which was felt as a new source of happiness 
in milions of homes. When maternity, with 
all its sacred joys and sorrows, come to bless 
the Queen, her devotion to the royal off
spring touched the nation's heart to the 

centre, inspiring every home in the land 
with love for and sympathy with the Queen 

Mother. The Queen, the Prince and

very

as a
their children were felt to Ik1 a part of the 
national family, every phase of whose domes
tic life aroused the whole nation's affection
ate interest. Our daughters may well,

•• Pniy tint for half tin- virtue* of I hi* wife."

The Queen's tender love of children was 
whenever she visited one of the 

At Birmingham, for in- 
am-

seen
large towns.
stance, when passing through an 
phithcatre filled with many thousands 
of children, she stopped the cavalcade to 
listen to their greeting her with “God Save 
the Queen," Her eyes were filled with 
tears, yet sparkling with delight, shining 
through the veil of tenderness like the sun 
through mist. She sent to those children 
a message of love in return for their's.

Of the political and more public life of 
the Queen we have no space to speak, save 
in a few words. In 1840 the royal pair paid 

visit to Ireland, where they and their chil
dren were, of course, most hospitably wel
come, for where else is womanly virtue more 
evidenced, or more honoured, where else is 
hospitality more generous? But for the la
mentably ill-judged advice of her responsible 
Ministers, the Queen would have related 
that visit frequently. That is now an estab
lished fact on the word of a late Minister

>

a
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of the Crown. In a recent year the Queen,

■notCM» BATE reign of the next in succession. The sovereign who 
is now ruler of the British Empire is Albert Edward, 

j «° t>c known as Edward VII. The new King 
The English Constitution provides that the Throne succeeds to one of the most difficult of poti-

is never for a moment vacant. The next second to tions. The people can transfer their allegiance from
that in which one monarch expires ushers in the mother to son, but they cannot transfer their affec-

! O
Edward VII;
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foreigners ; or between Frenchmen alone when the 
scat of management of the same is situated in a 
foreign country or managed by foreigners."

The first article defines an illegal association in 
terms which include all religious orders, the second, 
practically, outlaws them by declaring such associa
tion to have no legal status, and the other article 
declares that this legal disability can only be remov
ed by "a special decree from the Council of State.' 
Another article declares that any such association 
that does not obtain this “special decree” in six 
months must dispose of its property. If delay oc
curs in the sale the government will confiscate what 
is not sold. All bequests left to such associations are 
to be null and void. All citizens educated elsewhere 
than in the State schools of France are to be declared 
ineligible for public appointments. This provision 
will be one of the severest blows to the religious 
orders in France, it will be, as they say there, the coup 
lit gr/ict, or finishing stroke to the attack upon the 
religious orders. Were such a law in force in Quc- 
bec it would close up all the schools conducted 
under the auspices of the Catholic Church. The 
internal administration of the F'rcnch Republic is 
no concern of ours, but the movement there, to sup
press the religious orders, suggests a comparison be
tween the tyranny of a Republic and the broad, the 
unrivalled liberty of such a Monarchy as that under 
which Canadians of all races, creeds and forms of 
fraternity arc granted absolute religious freedom and 
equal civil rights.

lions as suddenly, nor is it likely they will ever love 
the King n igning as thc\ will ever love the memory 
of their dead Queen. Millions of eves will he eon 

• staidly watching his every step, his lightest words 
will reverberate throughout the world ; they will lie 
compared with those of the Queen, and nothing short 
of a miracle will enable the King to so order his life 
as to bear this comparison. Stdl. lie will find love felt 
for his mother to inspire generous sympathy with 
the son. Edward \ II. has had a spicmnd example 
lief ore Imn in I Kith his parents. I-et him follow in 
their footsteps at however humble a distance, so he 
keeps true to their path, and he will have the confi
dence, the honour, the heartfelt loyalty of his sub
jects. His name too should be an inspiration, for 
no historic kinglv name is more noble, more reveren
tial, more beloved, than that of "Edward."

The King iias shown for many years how he had 
learnt wisdom from the Queen's example ami, no 
doubt, precepts. Ilis absolute freedom from party 
associations is, indeed, remarkable, and, in all his 
public addresses and actions, lie has shown himself to 
lie richly endowed with that common sense, which is 
the cream of wisdom in a public man. His first ad
dress as King is a model; so frank, so manly, so 
statesmanlike With marked emphasis lie promises 
to follow in his mother's steps, and to reign in tile 
strictest sense as a constitutional monarch. The 
King is blessed with a wife who is worthy to stand 
lieside his mother in purity of character. Since her 
first landing in England, Princess Alexandria lias 
led a charming life, over which not the faintest 
shadow of reproach has ever passed. Now Queen 
Victoria has gone to a heavenly reward, to Queen 
Alexandria will flow out the affections of the |ieoplc 
in whose welfare and in whose service she has shown 
the deepest interest Out of the depth of sorrow 
over the Empire's bereavement, there i< rising a 
royal welcome to the new King and the partner of 
his throne, whom, may God bless and enable then 
to be a blessing.

In suggesting last week the appli
cation of technical training in 
public to the care of horses and 

driving, we simply urged the extension of a system 
which is practiced in France, Russia and Sweden, 
where pupils in country schools are taught gardening 
and horticulture. In some schools in Fingland pupils 
are taught these subjects practically, if the parents 
so desire. The whole tendency of our public schools 
is to prepare boys exclusively for a city occupition. 
There being a large population engaged in agricul
tural callings, or occupations akin to farming, seems 
never to have been considered by those who orga
nized our school system. The Macdonald gifts to 
promote technical training is drawing attention to the 
one-sided education provided in public schools, which

Ouifnlii m a 
School Subject.

The Government of France is prepar
ing to secure the enactment of laws 
which are most ingeniously framed to 
suppress all religious fraternities, or 

" orders " in France without specifically naming any 
of them. By articles t and 2 of the Act proposed, 
it is declared that, “ An association is a convention 
by which two or mere persons place their knowledge 
and activity in common with a purpose other than 
the division of the benefits thus obtained, and all 
associations established on an illegal basis or point of 
interest, or contrary to rights, which have no com
mercial value, are void and of no effect." Another 
article reads : " No association will be recognised 
legally existent without a special decree from the 
Council of State, if it be between Frenchmen and

hum t# 
atssrat 

■UtlaUai 
Orders

seems only intended to prepare boys for keeping 
store or for office wo k. 1 he administrators of
that fund might, with wisdom, study the methods 
adopted in other countries for giving boys some 
practical instruction in gardening, horticulture, the 
care of animals and other occupations of the kind. 
It is high time something was done to check the 
drift of population to cities by developing a taste 
for rural pursuits in th school going population.

i
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lie Mint could not well be worked 00 the scanty supply 
of the American products, therefore, it is suggested 
bv the Canadian •'Gazette" that the whole product ol 
these Western mines, Canadian and American, be 
sent to the l anadian Mint. That sounds plausible, 
but it is overlooked that, the products of gold and 
silver in 1899 in western mines exceeded the total 
quantity of specie held in Canada, including what 
the government holds, what is in the hanks and what 
is in the pockets of the people. If the prn|iosed Can
adian Mint coined 2 per cent, of the metallic products 
of the western mines yearly, it would provide 
coin than is needed in the country. The obvious al
ternative is the business-like course of sending our 
metals where they would be required if the United 
States established a Mint at Seattle.

The recent cases of poisoning in F.ng- 
land fmm drinking beer, into which an 
arsenical compound had found its wav, 

ha» moved the Ocean Accident Corporation to offer 
to insiuc brewers against any judgment for damages 

result of drinking their beverage, in the sum of 
fgoo for each and every death proved to be due to 
the presence of arsenic in brer bought at any hotel, 
inn or public house.

The male lid 1 11 of the alleged miscreant “who tries 
to rob a |H*ir man of lus beer" seems obsolete now 
brewers have to lie in-tired against the risk they run 
lo their leer I e ng poisonous. There lias, However, 
ht cn an official imps, lion ordered of brewing ma
terial-. so the above class of i surance will not be 
called for. If malt liquors were made exclusively 
from mall and hops, as they should be, there would 
be no ri»k of poison, whatever our prohibitionist, 
friends may say.

■eer
Iuvrtio.

as a

more

Complaints are being made in re
gard to the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, and the Grand Trunk also, for 

giving out contracts for» electric wiring to American 
firms. If the Canadian firms who are in this busi
ness were in any way inferior to their United States 
competitors in regard to their work on installations, 
or were unable to execute contracts as cheaply as 
their rivals across the line, the companies would be 
fully justified in giving business to the foreigners. 
Hut, we have the assurance of electrical experts that 
Canadians are, in these respects, not one whit be
hind Americans. The favouring of United States 
firms to the injury and disparagement of those in 
Canada arises, we understand, from influences 
altogether disconnected with either efficiency or 
economy. The Canadian Pacific Railway owes its 
existence to the liberal concessions granted it by the 
Government, that is, by the people of Canada. It 
is a very poor return Tor such assistance to deprive 
Canadian enterprise of the business arising from the 
necessary equipment of the railway. In regard to the 
case of the Grand Trunk giving out an electrical con
tract to an American Company, the " Electrical News" 
most justly says : “ This case is termed more flagrant 
than that of the Canadian Pacific, because, when the 
City of Montreal ceded the land on McGill street for 
the new office building, it was distinctly understood 
that local contractors were to be given the work. 
Certainly the City of Montreal had no intention of 
figuring as philanthropists for the benefit of wealthy 
American firms.'' The point raised by our contem
porary is well taken. This City treated the railway 
with great liberality, and it was clearly understood that 
the work on the i.ew offices should be done by local 
firms. We doubt whether it

Patnmise Home 
Enterprise.Tlie Toronto The representatives of insurance

Ine
Institute.

com-
• panics in Toronto are developing the 

Insurance Institute along lines wliieli 
promise to yield valuable results to the members and 
to the interests of the business in which thev are en
gaged The Institute is assuming more the aspect of 
an Insurance College, than a mere Club for social pur- 
jHises, with an occasional lecture or paper thrown in 
to avoid the appearance of frivolity. The Institute is 
making its educational features the most prominent, 
which are to l>c tempered by an occasional social 
gathering, shall we be excused saying, with 
easional "inspection" of what Ariel, so mysteriously, 
refers to in his last letter? The Institute lias an Flec- 
tricin Class, and a Life Insurance Class at work

an oc-

, un
der expert instructors. The members of the former 
' lass will leant much in regard to electrical installa
tion», which, if well digested, ought to be of much 
practical use to them as officers of a fire insurance 
conqiany. The members are visiting manufacturing 
establishments where they have been courteously re
ceived, and the processes at work explained. This 
al»o is an excellent idea. It will open the eyes of the 
members to the conditions existing in factories and 
mills which are not always known to underwriters. 
The Toronto Institute is evidently bent on more than 
justifying its existence by its practical utility and see 
vices to the members.

English View |„ commenting upon the proposal to 
•* establish a United States Mint at Seat

Canadian Mint, tie, the Canadian “Gazette" quotes
ligures given by the directors of the American Mint 
giving the output of gold and silver in the mineral 
region» which are naturally tributary .0 such an es
tablishment. The figures are in fine' ounces, viz.
' anadian gold mines 1.577482 ounces, silver mines 
,t.if«>4lj ounces; American gold mines 366413 
"‘"ices, silver 530.504 ounces. Their resjieetivv values 
ire, gold, $40.167,300; silyer, $4.706.160. The Scat-

\

pays a great public 
coin[«ny, like those railways, to alienate the sym
pathy of its supporters, and to ignore express or 
implied understandings.

_____——
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resistance to the flames. As soon as they penetrated 
through the windows to the south, the entire build
ing seemed to burst into flame and smoke. The sight 
was a magnificent spectacle, the whole city was il
luminated, the snow-clad mountain-side shone ias in 
sunlight, and thousands stood in the streets fascinated 
at the display, while roofs, and all elevated points of 
vantage «ere crowded with spectators.

The fire blazed furiously for four and one-half hours, 
during which time the roar of the flames could be 
heard in the city's outskirts. The sparks and burning 
embers flew as far as Sherbrooke street, to the im
minent danger of setting the city ablaze. Fortunately, 
there was little wind beyond what was created by 
the intense heat. Had the wind been high, ami the 
roofs unprotected by snow, the loss would have been 
more severe.

The fire brigade was on hand quickly, but were 
hampered by narrow streets, electric wires, poles, etc., 
as well as by spectators. Delay occurred in getting 
the water tower into operation, and it was manifest 
that its capabilities were not fully called into play. 
Chief Benoit was absent, being a victim of "grippe,” 
bn* his men worked heroically. It was soon realized 
that a number of buildings were doomed, and the 
fire brigade could do little beyond pouring streams 
of water to keep the fire from spreading. It seems 
desirable to avoid windows being broken save when 
necessary, as the apertures made increase the rush of 
air which intensifies and carries the flame.

The occupants of the Board of Trade building are 
heavy sufferers. Many tenants have lost all their 
hooks, vouchers and records. The vault accommoda
tion proved very inadequate for such a building when 
attacked by fire. The fire underwriters, whose offices 
were near the top story of the Board of Trade build 
ing, lost all their records. This structure was erected 
a few years ago at a cost of $650,000. Towards meet
ing the outlay, first mortgage bonds for $3,000,000 
were placed with a United States institution. The 
second mortgage bonds for $100,000 were taken up 
by members of the Board of Trade and other business 
men in order to assist the project financially. The 
building is well insured, as also are the rentals in 
favour of the bondholders.

Fortunately, no fatal accidents occurred, though 
narrow escapes were numerous. Whether the Board 
of Trade will restore the building, which means re
build, for it is a w reck, or erect a building on a more 
central, more public, and more appropriate site, will 
be seriously discussed. Many object to its location 
as being, as the fire showed, under too great risks, 
owing to the surrounding streets being mere narrow 
lanes. The aggregate of the losses is estimated to ex
ceed $2,$oo,ooo, and the insurance losses will make 
a total of probably $2,000,000 though it is too early 
to ascertain the correct amount. The following must 
be understood to be only approximate. Next week 
we hope to have the exact figures:

A new feature in the art of soliciting 
life insurance business has been de
veloped at Richmond, Va. Instead 
of relying upon a staff of canvassing 

agents to acquire business the directors of the South 
Atlantic Company have taken the field in person 
and are going around in a group soliciting life in
surance. As they comprise the president of the 
largest local bank, the president of the largest manu
facturing company in the district, a director of the 
greatest tobacco company in the States, with other 
wealthy and influential persons, we can well imagine 
how all doors fly open at the approach of such illus
trious solicitors. "I came, I saw, I conquered," is 
the boast of each one of these illustrious canvassers. 
They are sweeping through Richmond and district 
like a swarm of locusts eating up every living thing 
in the sha|K of a possible life insurer. The percent
age of lapses there will be in policies, taken under 
stress of such influences, is likely to be very large. 
The bank president who ■ has gone into the can
vassing business is likely to find his prestige in the 
bank considerably lowered by having placed himself 
under obligations to customers. The applicants 
secured by such an overmastering delegation of can
vassers will not reflect with much satisfaction upon 
having succumbed to their superiors. There will be 
a reaction from this movement which will be all in 
favour of those life assurance companies that seek to 
secure business more legitimately than by such pres
sure as a bank president can bring to bear, backed 
up by those who control large lines of business. 
Directors of a life assurance company who turn out, 
as those at Richmond have done, to go in a body to 
canvass for business will discover in the long run 
that it does not pay to discourage and injure the 
ordinary staff of agents engaged in that occupation 
by d rectors assuming their duties.

Belle! term.

MONTREAL S GREATEST FIRE LOSS.

On Wednesday, the 23rd instant, a fire broke out 
in this city, at 8.05 p m., which rapidly developed into 
a conflagration, by which more valuaulc property was 
destroyed than by any local tire on record. The area 
burnt over, however, was much smaller than in preced
ing fires, being confined within the block bounded bv, 
St. Sacrament, St l’cter, St. Paul and St Nicholas 
streets were swept clean.

The fire commenced in the wholesale clothing es
tablishment of Messrs. Saxe & Co., on St. Peter street. 
It extetiided to Nelson & Sons' fancy goods 
house, then to the Board of Trade building, and, 
spreading with marvellous speed, it made short work 
of the adjacent premises occupied by a number of 
merchants. There was great surprise at the magnifi
cent structure of the Board of Trade offering so little

ware-
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but. before making any suggestions, we wish distinct
ly to state that we believe the men, individually, are 
as brave and as efficient as those connected with any 
fire brigade in the world. More men, however, are 
required, as well as more sub-chiefs, more engines 
and enlarged equipment generally. The water-tower 
did good service after it came into opera
tion, but, its efficiency would be increased if 
the men were more familiar with the working of 
this, apparatus. Three of these towers are, at least, 
necessary ; and it is essential that the men should he 
more accustomed to their use. More hose and pro
tectors for same for crossing the streets should he 
provided. There should he a regular fire drill, and 
a code of signals also established. The police ar
rangements at these fires are scarcely up to the mark. 
There should he a system of cordons established, so 
as to prevent the public hampering the members of 
the fire brigade in their work.

A thorough investigation by independent compe
tent experts should he held into the cause of this fire, 
and its management generally. We do not mention 
this for the purpose of throwing any stigma on the 
fire brigade as it exists. Our object is rather to show 
to the public and the aldermen what is necessary to 
improve the fire protection of the city.

It would he well to have a by-law passed prohibit
ing the use of stoves for heating warehouses. We 
believe that there were no less than half a dozen 
stoves in one of the buildings, and, no doubt, stoves 
were also used in heating some of the others. Then 
again, where there are offices, we think it should he
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THE MONTREAL FIRE BRIGADE.

From time to time discussions have taken place 
in the press and business circles, more especially in 
those of the fire underwriters, relating to the effi
ciency of the Montreal Fire Brigade. In dealing with 
this important question, it is necessary to take a broad 
view of all the circumstances surrounding the bri
gade. Time and time again the underwriters have 
represented to the Montreal aldermen that the bri
gade was not in a sufficiently satisfactory condition 
to cope with a large conflagration in the city of Mont
real.
brigade is second to none on the continent, and have 
practically refused to expend a larger amount of 
money in its equipment, etc., holding that it was un
necessary, and that funds for that purpose were not 
available. The disastrous conflagration which oc
curred on Wednesday night, the 23rd instant, shows 
clearly that a re-organization and re-equipment of the 
fire department is essential. The city of Montreal is 
entitled to a thoroughly equipped fire brigade, which 
will he able to cope with any emergency that may 
arise. The value of property which may he consumed 
by any fire, a large percentage of which might he 
saved, would more than pay the extra cost of equip
ping a thoroughly efficient brigade for many years. 
If, for instance, a fire had broken out in a second dis
trict on Wednesday night, what would have been 
the consequence? The fire brigade certainly could 
not possibly have been withdrawn from the fire al
ready raging, and the probability is that, under such 
circumstances, a calamity would have occurred which 
1» fearful to contemplate.

The Montreal brigade is lacking in many respects,

made a general rule that no windows he 
milled next

per-
to the warehouses, except they 

For instance, there were win-have shutters, 
dows next to the Nelson warehouse in the Board 
of Trade, and the probabilities are that, if it had been 
a dead wall, the fire would have been confined to 
much narrower limits. Of course, it might have been 
spread from the roof, but, there is no doubt, the 
fact of having windows at that place assisted 
materially in extending the fire. Again, all buildings 
should be fireproof where large numbers of 
employees are engaged. The city of New York has 
recently enacted a by-law, making it compulsory to 
use fireproof material in all large office buildings. The 
material used in roofs, too, should he limited, as far 
as possible, to galvanized iron and copper. This pitch 
and tar business on roofs should he prohibited.

t )ur aldermen have taken the stand that the

very

FIRE IN MAT .* CO S WAREHOUSE.

Near midnight on the iRth inst. a fire broke out 
in the warehouse occupied by Messrs. Tlios. May 
Sr Co., dry goods merchants, at tnc corner of St, 
James and McGill Streets, in this city. The block 
faces Victoria square, and is one of the handsomest 
street edifices of a business nature. The night 
intensely cold, rendering the work of the fire brigade 
most difficult and dangerous, several of the men being 
injured. The following schedule shows the extent

was

1
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!I HEWS or THIS DATE SIXTY-THEBE TEAKS AGO.

We have before us a copy of "The Montreal 
Transcript," Hated January 25th, 1838. The whole 
of the reading matter, apart from the advertisements, 
is" A Copy of a Despatch from His Excellency, Sir 
Francis U. Head, Hart., Lieutenant-Governor of 
Upper Canada, to His Excellency Henry S- Fox, 
Her Majesty's Minister at Washington." The docu
ment is dated “Toronto, Upper Canada. Jan. 8, 
1838 " This dispatch is one of the most interesting 
amongst the official papers relating to Canadian his
tory. Governor Head found it necessary to explain 
the circumstances under which the steamboat “Chip
pewa " had been cut out and burnt by order of Col. 
McNab, commanding Her Majesty's forces in Upper 
Canada. He proceeds to state that Upper Canada, 
now Ontario, contains a population of 450,000 souls, 
amongst whom “ perfect tranquility prevailed up to 
4th December last," that is, 1837. The despatch 
proceeds to narrate the circumstances attending an 
outbreak of rebellion in the "Home District," now 
County of York. “On the night of the 4th Dec. 
the inhabitants of Toronto, a city of 10,000 people, 
were alarmed by the approach of 500 men with 
rifles, who had murdered a gentleman of great re
spectability, and taken several persons prisoners." 
The victim was Colonel Moodic. The repulsion of 
the rebels . their dispersion ; the capture of some of 
them, and their release by the Governor’s order, arc 
then described. The escape of the rebel leader, Mr. 
MucKcnzic, to IlufTalo ; the raising of American 
troops there to attack Canada ; the capture by them ol 
Navy Island, under command of Van Rensaelcar, an 
American citizen, and their preparations to invade 
Canada, and the opening of a cannonade by these 
Americans upon the Canadian shore, arc graphically 
narrated. These troops, says the Governor, received 
constant supplies of men and warlike stores from the 
State of New York. To assist their hostile move
ment against Canada, “ a steamer called the Caroline 
had been hired by the pirates, who call themselves 
• Patriots,' to be used in carrying cannon and men to 
Navy Island." Colonel MacNab is then stated to 
have “sent a party of Militia in boats, with orders to 
take and destroy the Caroline, which they executed," 
The boat was clearly proved to have been used in 
defiance of the laws ol Nations and every principle 
ol natural justice to invade Upper Canada and make 
war upon its unoffending inhabitants." The Gov
ernor, w ith quiet, sarcastic good humour, remarks : 
"Peaceable citizens of the United States were not 
likely to be in a vessel so employed, in such a junc
ture, and, if they were there, their presence could not 
prevent, in law or reason, the necessary act of self 
defence," of her destruction by the Militia of Canada. 
Governor Head considers it .1 matter for surprise that
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The following insurance existed on tlie stock of 
Messrs Bishop X Co., engravers, adjoining Mr-srs. 
Thos. Max & Co., Victoria square.
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Governor of New York kept still and silent for 

three weeks when Americans in that State were 
making piratical war on Canada, but was moved to 
protest when Canadians acted in self-defence in re
pelling the invaders.

The same paper speaks of the spirit of rebellion 
having shown itself on the Island of Montreal, in- 
cited by American emissaries. The gathering of 
" a band of American ruffians," who fired cannon 
shots upon Amhcistburgh is described. There is a 
notice also of the raising of volunteer artillery in 
North Ontario, in regard to which an address to the 
former was presented from the Catholics of Perth, 
assuring His Excellency that “ the whole body of 
Catholics throughout the Province would, if necessity 
required, come forward in support of their Queen, 
and of the Laws and Constitution of this, their 
adopted country.

The advertisements in "The Montreal Transcript," 
of Jany. 2$, 1838, announce that a stage between 
here and Quebec runs on each Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, and to Albany daily. There is a card 
stating that, “ the business heretofore carried on by 
William Galt will be continued by William and 
Alexander Galt," who also announce “ a sale of 
lo.OCO sides of sole leather and 15,000 pairs of boots 
and shoes." A literary venture, "The Omnibus," is 
advertised which was an assortment of reprints. A 
singular picture of the times is a notice that, “Colin 
Millar, Esq., cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada, 
Kingston, has been given charge of the Commis
sariat on the Niagara frontier," and that, “ H. Dupuy, 
Esq., will beading cashier until Mr. Millar returns."

To peep directly into the troublous days of Can
ada in 1837-8, through the columns of a newspaper 
published in this city, as on this day 63 years ago, 
is not only extremely interesting, but is instructive 
and suggestive of thankfulness that Canada then 
stood firm for British connection, which was men
aced by the attacks of a military force fully equipped, 
who were raised, drilled and armed in the United 
States for the purpose of bringing this country into 
subjection to the American Republic. It was well, 
perhaps, for such an attack to have bien made upon 
Canada in that early stage of her development, for it 
served to knit the scattered people into a bond of 
loyalty which has grown with our growth and 
strengthened into the indissoluble tie of Empire.

more years had he not been injured by an accident. 
Deceased was born in Ire'and in 1822, and came to 
Canada in his loth year, his father having settled 
near Toronto. The utter absence in him of pride of 
wealth or position was shown one day in 1891, when 
he was a member of the government. He was on 
the train from Hamilton to Toronto, and when pass
ing near Mimico he said, pointing to a farm, “That's 
the place where I began to work in Canada as a farm 
labourer." lie left that district to open a retail busi
ness in London, Ont., and afterwards a wholesale 
one in Toronto, which was very profitable. Sir 
Frank’s ever clear head, industrious habits, geniality 
and good nature having made him a favourite every
where. He served as alderman and mayor of 
London, Ont. He became president of the Dominion 
Bank, the Northern Railway Co., the Niagara Navi
gation Co., the Home Loan and Saving's Co., the 
London and Ontario Co. and the Jockey Club, for 
Sir Frank was a first class " whip," and a lover and 
judge of horses. He was a director also of the 
Dominion Telegraph Co, the General Trusts Co., 
and the Consumer's Gas Cx, of Toronto. He was a 
close personal friend of Sir John A. Macdonald, by 
whom he was elevated to the Senate in 1871. He 
was a member of several administrations wherein his 
shrewd, business like views on public affairs were of 
service to his colleagues and the country, as they 
were to the companies with which he was associated- 
Deceased was well named " Frank," for frankness 
was his characteristic, tempered by sagacity, gentle, 
ness, good humour and modesty. Ifc was, indeed, a 
born gentleman. Canada may be proud to have 
found a worthy career for so estimable an adopted 
son, whose departure leaves this country poorer in 
those qualities which add strength to a nation.

THE VICTORIA-MONTREAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.

A circular in the name of the above Company has 
been issued to the shareholders, intimating that, it 
time is given to collect unpaid calls, all just claims 
against the Company will be paid in full. A blank 
form of agreement is attached to the circular, the 
signers of which will thereby consent to the voluntary 
liquidation and winding-up of the Cotiqiatiy, and will 
agree to delay any actiim at law instituted by them, 
or which they, as creditors, may have the right to 
institute for the collection of their claim. The agree
ment binds the creditor who signs it to accept such 
dividends as the Committee of Liquidation may he 
able to pay from collections of calls and other assets.

The committee attending to the liquidation are: 
Alex. Ramsay, chairman; A. McFce, Joseph I. La- 
reux, Quebec; L. Constant, Vaudreuil, and Thos. 
Baird, of Onnstown. Mr. Cassie Hatton is attending 
to the legal portion, and R. C. Grant is secretary, pro 
tent. There is no change in the financial situation.

THE LATE HONORABLE SIR. FRENCH SMITH.

The death of the Honorable Sir Frank Smith 
removes from Canadian life one of the most esteemed, 
most beloved citizens, who, though of Irish birth, 
was a typical Canadian. Although of the ripe age 
of 78 years he would, probably, have lived many

!
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MONTREAL TRUST AND DEPOSIT COMPANY.

The Montreal Trust and Deposit Company held 
its annual meeting last week. It was decided to con
duct the business with more enterprise ami vigour 
in the future. The following appointments were 
made:—Mr. ( îeorge 11 ague, president ; Senator For
get, vice-president; Mr. A M. Crombie, acting man
ager I hc company is cajiable of transacting a large 
ami profitable business, which it will, doubtless, ac
quire in due course. Its safety vaults and Ihixv-. 
arc much valued and sought after by those desirous 
of placing valuables and documents beyond all risk 
from lire or burglars. The recent fire will, no doubt, 
create a demand for the accommodation provided in 
the impregnable vaults of this company.

of the hundred dollars he has paid in. During all 
that period the underwriter has been liable to lose 
very heavily by the business of insuring such a ware
house, and, for a trifling sum, the owner has been 
protected from loss on his property by fire to the 
extent of his insurance. Is it rational, is it not most 
viciously unreasonable for a policy-holder to talk of 
"getting even " with the company which for long 
years lias stood ready to protect him, may be from 
absolute ruin, because he has lieen fortunate enongh 
to escape a fire ? Do persons whose lives are pro
longed beyond the average, wish to get even with 
the life insurance company they are insured in be
cause of their unusual longevity f What would such 
a person say if he were told it was high time he com
mitted suicide to get the amount of his lile insurance 
paid ? Any general prevalence of such sentiments 
as the expression “ getting even with the insurance 
company " embodies, would, if it were put into ac
tion, utterly destroy all the companies and prevent 
the business of fire insurance being carried on. The 
protection from sudden financial disaster, afforded by 
fire insurance, places the obligation of service quite as 
much upou the policy holder as the underwriter. If 
the companies were to “get even ” with all policy 
holders, some very damaging settlements would have 
to be made.

NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY OF IRELAND.

The above company, which has recently appointed 
Mr I. W. I.ambvrt, manager (or Canada, have moved 
into their new offices, Trafalgar Chambers, 22 St. 
John street. The offices are very conveniently situ- 
altd for business purposes, and are comfortably and 
neatly fitted up.

GETTING EVEN WITH INSURANCE COMPANIES.
In the rotunda of the Windsor Hotel in this city 

a group of visitors and city friends were discussing 
the great fire on St. James and McGill Streets. One 
person, an American, enquired about the age and 
history of the building. When told there had been 
no fire in it for thirty years, he at once remarked,
"Well, after paying for insurance all these years and 
getting nothing back, it was time there was a big fire 
to get even with insurance companies." The person 
who uttered this vicious, dangerous sentiment is 
wealthy ; he has no business connections with this 
city ; he had never heard of the firm whose stock 
and premises were burnt, his own business being 
wholly different, and in the far West.

Another of the group made remarks in the same 
line, showing his opinion also to be that long im
munity of a projierty from fire gave the owner, if 
insured, some kind of claim for indemnity against 
the company which carried the risk, and that a fire, 
after some years of immunity, was one way of secur
ing such indemnity, or, as the American said, “get- 
ing even with the insurance companies." Such no
tions inspire incendiarism, lor they excuse, or justify 
the crime.

If any single warehouse is considered from a fire 
insurance standpoint, it takes long years for the 
premiums paid on its insurance to accumulate to an 
equal amount to the sum the insuring company may 
be called upon to pay in the case of a fire. While 
there may have been only a few hundreds of dollars supports being iron or brick. The engine house, 
received for premiums, the company may be called otlices, stabling and any other buildings used for the 
upon to pay its policy holder sonic thousands for each business of a lolling mill ought to be so placed and

FIRES IN FOUNDRIES MACHINE SHOPS. ETC.

The prevalence of fires in foundries, machine 
shops, rolling mills and other works of that class, is 
not easily explainable. In a foundry there is only 
the melting pot fire, which must be most recklessly 
placed and managed to be a source of risk. The sand 
is not combustible, but the patterns are, and the shed 
ought to be fire proof by having no wood about it. 
l’attcrns and models arc so very valuable and so 
difficult to replace they ought to be put where the 
risk of fire is only nominal. A foundry, with ordinary 
care, should be a first-class risk. Machine shops 
have nothing about them to create special danger. 
The benches and plant arc either quite unexposed to 
direct fire risk, or are incombustible. Fire in a mach
ine shop ought to be a curiosity.

A rolling mill ought to be Ircc from any danger of 
a serious fire. The plant of the mill proper consists 
of what may be termed " smelters," or furnaces for 
preparing the metal in forms ready to be passed 
through the rolls. The floor of a rolling mill is, or 
should be, sheeted with iron.

»

Everything in the 
mill proper is built to hold fire, or is incombustible 
machinery and fixings. The shedding in such 
premises ought to be free from fire risk by the roof
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so equipped as to obviate risk of fire ; more especially 
the engine house, as on the continuous working of 
the engine the whole machinery is dependent. A 
rolling mi I fire is an anomaly. There were 64 fires 
recorded in the United States last year in iron works, 
the aggregate rf the losses therefrom being $3,425,- 
000. Of there there were 4 with a loss of $too,ooo 
to $300,000 ; 12 with a loss of $100,ooj to $'7;,000; 
8 with loss of from $50,000 to $85,000 ; 14 will: loss 
of from $20,000 to $40,000 ; 15 with loss of from 
$10,000 to $18,000 ; the balance being minor affairs 
with an average loss of $6,000. In the above re
turns the agricultural implement works and those 
devoted to tools and nails arc not included, in which 
the losses were heavy.

In view of the extraordinary number of fires 
occurring in establishments of the above character 
American underwriters arc considering the question 
of increased rates for the insurance of iron works. A 
more rigid and more skillful, thoroughly expert in
spection, with enforcement of conditions necessary to 
reduce fire risks, would materially lessen the losses on 
rolling mills, machine shops and foundries.

before it was accepted by the company, the appli
cant attached a new term or condition, which the 
agents of the company declined to accede to ; it was 
held, that the subsequent acceptance of the original 
proposition did not constitute a contract of insurance, 
because the minds of the parties never met at the 
same time upon the same stipulation. Travis v. 
Nederland Life Ins. Co., 104 Fed. Rep. 486.

Insurance against injuries to employees.— 
The London Guarantee and Accident Company 
insured certain parties in the State of Wisconsin, 
against liability for injuries sustained by any of their 
employees, except that, if any child was illegally 
employed the company was not to be liable for any 
injuries thereby occasioned or sustained. It was 
held, under this policy, that the company was not 
liable to reimburse the employees for damages re
covered for injuries sustained, through this plaintiffs 
negligence, by a child under twelve years of age, 
employed by them in violation of a statute which pro
hibited the employment of any child under twelve 
years of age in a factory. Goodwill» v. London 
Guarantee and Accident Co., 84 N. W. Reporter 
164.

PROMINENT TOPICS

The calamity which has befallen the world by 
death of the Queen, who had reached “ the crown and 
top of sovereignty," has well nigh monopolized pub
lic attention this week. < Inc of the incidents of the 
domestic life of the royal family since the Queen's 
first paralytic seizure on the 16th instant, has been 
the visit of the Fmpcror of Germany. Ktnpcror Wil
liam rushed front lierlin, with all the speed |x>ssible, 
by modern facilities, to the bedside of his grand
mother. of whom he is the eldest and most distin
guished grandson. I his aet of filial affection itas 
produced a profound impression upon the British 
people, as well as upon those of Germany. Em
perors are of the same blood as all other mortals, 
we know; they have all there is in mankind, and an 
imperial crown has no power to exorcise human 
nature or to change its strength or weakness. But 
the free manipulation of natural impulses is restrained 
in those who are crowned liv the imperative ncces- 
-ities of State; by the consciousness of acting upon 
a stage on which the world is ever gazing, and by 
the bonds of official etiquette and custom. Dreading 
to be suspected of acting or playing a part for effect, 
royalties are tempted to avoid being natural. All 
I inoiir to the I'.mperor of Germany for obeying the 
dictates of his heart in hurrying on to show his affec
tion for his grandmother and to hear, as he hoped, 

: her final Farewell.

'.lie
RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Wife Insuring Husband's Life.—In an action 
against the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company 
by a husband to recover premiums paid by the wife, 
the courts of Kentucky have held :—When the wife, 
without the husband’s knowledge or consent, pro
cures insurance on his life and pays, therefor, with 
money which he has furnished her with for house
hold expenses, he is entitled to recover back the 
money so paid, even though the company did not 
know that the money belonged to him. Metro
politan Life Insurance Company v. Smith, 59 S. W. 
Reporter 24.

Accident Insurance.—A policy holder in the 
Travellers’ Insurance Company was injured by 
steam from the safety valve of a steamer. The 
pany considered that his proximity to the valve 
was courting danger by voluntary exposure, and de
clined to pay. The suit which followed also 
before the Kentucky courts, and it was held, that 
when the insured, while asleep on the top of the 
boilers of a steamboat, was injured by steam escap
ing from the safety valve, there was no " voluntary 
exposure to danger ” within the meaning of 
ception in the policy, unless the insured

of the danger from escaping steam. That it 
was not sufficient to preclude him from recovering 
merely because he had been warned that it 
dangerous to be on top of the boilers. Travellers’ 
Insurance Company v. Clark, 59 S. W. Reporter 67.

F.ifect. of a mere application for Life 
INSURANCE.—That a written application for life in
surance is a proposition or offer to contract, and not 
a complete argument, has been held by the United 
States Circuit Court of Appeal. Where, therefore, 
after an application was signed and mailed, but

com-

came

an ex- 
was con

scious

was

Such deeds of manlv affection 
-trike deeper chords than politics or diplomacy; they 
create responsive sympathy, which, between nations, 
is a living bond more |N>tent for union 'bail any
treaty.

The arce.-sion of the Prince of Wale- to the Throne 
calls for recognition of the eminent wisdom and sa-
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drawn by a horse along the pathway. This has been 
done in scores of towns and villages in Ontario ever 
since they were settled. The snow-plough scheme is 
excellent, but it is no experiment, no novelty as is 
proclaimed here; it has been tested for a score or 
more of years, and is still maintained in the west as 
the most efficient and economical mode cf clearing 
snow from sidewalks. In this respect this city is 
away behind numerous villages in Ontario.

Enquiries regarding the height to which some 
bank reserves are l>eing built up is a prominent topic 
amongst shareholders and investors. If there is anv 
reason for the Reserve Fund of a bank being as large 
in proportion to the paid-up capital as arc some, we 
have never beard it stated—what is more, we doubt 
there being any such reason. So far as the share
holders are concerned to whom these large reserves 
belong, these funds, when they exceed what is neces
sary for prudential purposes, are so much unproduc
tive capital. When a Hoard of Directors has become 
inspired with an amhititon to accumulate an enor
mous Reserve Fund, they forget that such a policy is 
a grievous wrong to many shareholders who are un
able to give voice to their feelings in this matter 
They have to see the profits made out of their money 
potted away quite unnecessarily, instead of being dis
tributed to those whose income is thus diminished. 
Excessive Reserve Funds are not just to the share
holders, outside a few, and do not serve the legitimate 
purposes of a bank in any proportionate* degree to 
their great size.

The Crown Life Company, of which Sir Charles 
Tupper, Hart., is president, is alleged to have met 
great success with its stock, which lias been well sub
scribed for at a premium of 25 per cent.

Dame Rumour is busy with the arrangements al
leged to be in progress for amalgamating certain life 
offices, and with changes in the directorate. Nothing, 
however, is known which is sufficiently definite to 
be published.

Those interested in the amalgamation of the light
ing companies are still optimistic in regard to the 
prospects of the scheme being consummated. On 
the other hand, the management of the I^achine Ra
pids Company have, in no uncertain terms, denied 
there being any intention of that enterprise becoming 
amalgamated.

At present the city is having more attention from 
that fashionable visitor, “I.a Gripjie,” than is pleas
ant. The offices of banks, insurance companies, mer
chants, etc., have been visited indiscriminately. By 
the wav, would some of our medical authorities gra
tify general curiosity by defining what "grippe" is, 
its causes and symptoms? Scarlet fever is still pre
valent, and the accommodation at the Civic Hospital 
is inadequate. Would it not be well to rent one or

gacity lie has displayed for many years in his prix'ate 
and publie associations. For some years the Queen 
has been declining in vigour. The Prince has been 
surrounded by influences well calculated to upset his 
equilibrium and to turn his head. Yet he lias kept 
strictly free from sectionalism, and his head lias been 
proved to be set dead level. Who knows whether the 
Prince was a Liberal or Conservative? Who knows 
the name of his political adviser and authority, if he 
had one? He must have views on the current affairs 
of the <lay, domestic ami foreign; yet, it is remarkable 
how judiciously lie has kept his own counsel. Such 
self-control, under circumstances calculated to force 
a man into some manifestation of opinion and feeling, 
shows that King Edward VII. is a stronger person
ality, and has a riper and sounder judgment than 
many have imagined him to possess. On one line 
the King has taken a bold course. He has worked 
hard on a Royal Commission to enquire into the 
housing ami sanitary conditions of the poor; he has 
also taken a deep, personal interest in the movement 
to provide them with cheap, wholesome meals. The 
road of philanthropy is not familiar with the feet of 
kings. If King Edward treads it, hr will be worthy 
of his illustrious parentage.

Signs of mourning in this city were displayed 
immediately the sad news was made public. Flags 
at half-mast and mourning drapery are hung from 
hundreds of buildings. The Bank of British North 
America is almost hidden hv sombre curtains, re
lieved by appropriate shields in the national colours. 
The effect is artistic and imposing.

Tlie postponement of the military ball and sus
pension of a great variety of local festivities are elo
quent evidences of the late Queen's popularity. The 
bells of the ritv, Roman Catholic as well as others, 
were tolled to announce the event, and to manifest 
[Hqmlar grief at the Queen's death. Every Mont
realer feels it as a personal bereavement.

Turning to local topics, we greet the new effort 
being made by the civic authorities to clear snow 
from the sidewalks with the old saving, "Better late 
than never.’’ The wearv pedestrian, whose painful 
efforts to “walk upright" and to "keep straight" were 
not always as successful as virtuous intentions ought 
to lie; for over a generation has been sending up a 
erv, m>l to Heaven, but to the Citv Hall, which i< 
quite a different place, praying for safe sidewalks. 
But the giwls of the civic Pantheon were as heedless 
as Baal to the cry of his priests in olden days. Their 
ears have, at last, been opened to the erv, and they 
are said to he “trying a novel experiment." Though 
we appreciate the reform, we are unable to join in 
the jubilant chorus of those who regard the mecha
nical clearance of snow from sidewalks as a new idea 
or innovation in municipal practice. The plan just 
adopted in this city is to run a “v"-shaped plough

a

is
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two houses as temporary isolation hospitals? The 
health authorities ought to take the prevalence of 
preventive diseases, one of which, undoubtedly, is 
scarlet fever, as a stimulus to more strict regulations 
of a sanitary nature. Every case of this kind is a 
reproach to the city.

best of 'em. The Metropolitan District Road has 
been recently bit by the Twopenny Tube and the 
revived activity in the 'bus traffic. Something must 
lie done. Therefore, Forbes, goes bald-headed for an 
introduction of electric traction, and the transforming 
of the sulphurous "underground" into a clear, airy 
electric “Tube’’ wanted, and lias got powers to raise 
nearly $,3,500,000 fresh capital and spend it practi
cally as he pleases. The shareholders almost forced 
it ii|H>n him, and be was in bis most dulcet mood.€0m»p0n4eite.

We do not bold ouroelvoe responsible lor elewi eipreeeed by correspondents • * •
II At last the gentlemen who conduct the operations 

of the Old lady in Threadnecdle street have raised 
the Hank official minimum of discount from 4 to 5 
per cent., and by so protecting its rapidly shrinking 
revenue have reassured the city. Rates have im
proved all the way round, and it is now seen that, 
although the suspense has been, at times, acute, it 
was just as well that the rate was not raised in the 
depressed December period.

LONDON LETTER.

Finance.

loth January, 1901.

There was thunder in the air when the shareholders 
in the London and Globe Finance Corporation began 
to gather about the doors of the Cannon Street Hotel 
Great Hall hours before the meeting on 9th instant 
commenced. In the end, hundreds were locked out, 
and the proceedings inside were tumultuous in the 
extreme. At times the confusion was simply dazing, 
and the noise deafening. Who were going to win, 
the "wreckers,” as the advocates of compulsory li
quidation are called, the Hoard (which has under
stood to be desirous of voluntary liquidation and re
construction) or the people who wanted all decisions 
postponed until there had been time for every share
holder to have been supplied with the full facts of the 
case.

Insurance.

Gentlemen, let me introduce you to the newest 
insurance company, the Regal Fire and Accident 
l ompany. I don’t know anything about it, except 
that its capital (nominal, of course.) is $50,000, half 
being ordinary, and half preference; and that its 

any kind of insurance business, 
except life assurance. The field is, therefore, excep
tionally broad. Let me indulge, with the foreword 
that much experience of new companies of any sort 
has made me very suspicious.

object is to carry on

*

Compulsory liquidation implies a complete confes
sion of the history of the Cor|x>ration, the true story 
of the wild gamble which led at last to the downfall 
of jHiIi December, 1900. Voluntary liquidation means 
hushing up and glossing over things for the sake of 
conserving what property there is.

• • •
Naturally all the markets, except the American, 

have been in the doleful dumps along with mines. 
Yankees, however, have had a riotous time. To
wards the end of last week the period of calm which 
bail succeeded the latest boom gave place to an up
ward swell that business reached an unprecedent
ed scale. Advices from Wall street about the amal
gamation which were rumoured on the market there 
flashed over one after another, and with every one 
the excitement of Friday and Saturday reached a 
higher level. Hrokers were shouting themselves 
hoarse, anil jobbers were lying about in every stage 
of exhaustion. This week has seen a slight freeze-up, 
but, with all the great banking and railroad interests 
working themselves black in the face in New York, 
1 don't suppose the boom at Gorgonzola Hall is final
ly through yet. It would be letting us off too easy.

* m •

Whilst not being quite so well known as Horatio 
Bottomley and Whitaker Wright, J. S. Forbes, chair
man of the Metropolitan District Railway, has all 
these wonderful persuasiveness, and a manner that 
is honey itself, as long as he thinks honey will 
pay. When he is of the opinion that something else 
is wanted, then he can bluster and storm with the

First of all, there is a chance that it may be in
tended fur use in America, where it may manage to 
carry on some sort of business under the glamour of 
"of London.” Secondly, it may be a move on the 
part of some discontented employee ol a substantial 
company, who, suffering from swelled head, super
imposed upon offended dignity, wants to show the 
old crowd that he can be a manager as well. Thirdly, 
it may be another outburst of some of the hangers- 
on of the insurance world, who, after working all 
the offices in turn and failing in all, have turned their 
attention to promoting bogus companies, and live 
upon the result of a rake-round of subscriptions. It 
may be the result of a man's brain, heated with, what 
be thinks, is the new idea of ‘‘industrial" fire and acci
dent insurance, and ignorant of the cemetery full of 
corpses of other mistaken adaptations of the indus
trial plan. Finally, and this is the wildest surmise ol 
all, it may be a genuine flotation backed by earnest 
men with no axe to grind, no exploded ideas to make 
ruinous fetishes of, anil no desire to exploit other 
people's foolishness. There is certainly not the slight
est need for another fire or contingency office, and 
the principle item in its name has certainly got a 
flashy look. I must go and see the Secretary, if it 
has one.

• • •

What rapid progress the Western of Toronto seems 
to be making on this side? It was certainly, by no 
means, a wild idea to enter the United Kingdom, 
even though we were already pretty well supplied 
with offices. There’s always room for a good thing.

a —



Total for week ending 
Jen. 24 ................... mi,

Com*|*Mnling week... IWtO, 
1H99, 
IH9H,

Clearing* HeUnen*
«*

16 266,869 2,160,911
1.1,440,9.0 1,694,641
IH,019.119 2.147,319 
13,286,791 l.MM.oM

Wednesday p.in., Jan. 2J, 1901.
The market to-day had a decidedly stronger tone 

and, although the volume of business was small, prices 
were stiffer then for some days past. The decline 
which set in at the beginning of the week, and 
which was aided by the prospect of the Queen's 
death, seems, now that the worst has happened, to 
have been checked for the present.

Richelieu and Ontario and Twin were the strong 
spots in to-day's market, and Montreal Street also 
regained some of the ground lost in the early part of 
the week, when the stock sold down to 265

The news of Her Majesty's death was received 
after the close of the morning session on Tuesday, 
and the afternoon Hoard was adjourned as a mark oIr
respect, The London Stock Exchange is closed to
day.

The New York trading opened strong and bouyant 
this morning, but eased off during the day and then 
recovered, and the close was near the high figures.

Money in New York is quite easy, and shipments 
of gold arc taking place. The rate for call money is 
2 to 2 p.c., and in I.onpon the quotation is 3 p. c.
Montreal money still rules at $ to 5J< p. c„ with 
supplies fairly plentiful,

The quotations for money at continental points 
are as follows :—

Market. Bank. 
2 15-16Paris.................

Berlin...............
Hamburg.........
Frankfort.........
Amsterdam.....
Vienna............
Brussels...........
St. Petersburg

3Sh
3 H
lY*

4
3h
7Y

The Eastern Townships Hank will open a branch 
in this city, for which they have taken (he premises 
lately tenanted l>y the Victoria-Montreal, on St. James 
street.

The Eastern Townships Bank is about to 
open a branch in this City, and has leased the offices 
at present occupied by the Victoria Montreal Fire- 
Insurance Company, in the Temple Building, St. 
James Street, for a term of years.

The Citizens Life Assurance Co. of Aus
tralia, has commenced business in England, with head 
office in London in charge of Mr. John Fitzsimons. 
The company opens with a list of 240 policy holders 
residing in Great Britain. Australasian insurance 
companies are reported, by our Australian name 
sake, to be rapidly recovering from the disastrous year, 
1897.

A PERSON LOST AND Ills EVE recently at a 
friend's house in a singular way. When getting on 
his coat after a party, another guest accidently poked 
his finger in the eye of the unlucky sufferer when 
struggling to get into his overcoat. The accident 
cost the company, he was insured in, $520.

Moral ; takeout an accident policy, for the variety 
of risks is endless and some accidents cannot be 
guarded against.

The Fidelity & Casualty Co. is issuing * 
new policy for physicians, surgeons and dentists. It 
is explained by one of the company managers as 
follows : “ It protects them against suits for damages 
arising from alleged malpractice.” Taking out such 
a policy seems evidence of self distrust which, if 
known to patients, would be very damaging to the 
policy holder.

The recent fire in the larce stork of 
Marshal Field fit Co , Chicago, demonstrated that the 
system of double vault doors over openings affords 
all the protection ever claimed for it. The fire was 
strictly confined in the building where it originated, 
and neither fire, water nor smoke penetrated these 
doors, althougth the third floor of the store, where 
the fire was, was practically gutted, and an immense 
quantity of smoke and water had to find its escape 
from the building. Some companies which have 
been treating these adjoining risks as not thoroughly 
cut off by the walls with double vault doors over 
communications have taken a different view of the 
situation since that fire, and are writing larger lines 
on similar risks.

Mr. C. N. Ryan, of Toronto, has been engaged 
to Miperintend a street railway at Sao Paulo, Brazil, 
to lie built by Canadian capitalists.

Thomas l’>. Macaulcy is hardly a “coming" man ; 
in is rather a man who has already arrived with his 
luggage. He is one of the foremost life insurance 
experts in the great Dominion of Canada. He is 
I ‘resident oi the Actuarial Society of America, of 
which be was an original member, following in the 
footsteps of Homans, Kinkier, McClintock, St. John 

Miller. Mr. Macauley is actuary of the Sun Life 
Assurance Conqxanv of Canada, a Fellow of the Brit 
ish Institute of Actuaries, and Corres|x>nding Mem 
lier of the French Institute. His contributions to 
insurance bodies of which lie is a member have been 
many and valuable. The above complimentary notice 
appears in the October issue of the Government “In
surance Recorder," of New Zealand.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE.

January 25, 1901INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.11R

PERSONALS.
Mr. Robert Ross, E.E., of this city, has left for 

Russia, where he is commissioned to report upon the 
electric lighting of a large city, and on |*>wcr tran- 
mission.

Ilotes and gtems.
At Home and Abroad.
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The demand for Montreal Gas has diminished, 
and only 1,432 shares were traded in this week. 
There were no sales to-day, and the stock closed at 
21734, a loss for the week of 2j4 points.

The only sales of C.P.R. to-day were made at 89, 
and the stock closed at 88 J4 a loss of J4 point for 
the week. Trading was limited, and only 1,796 shares 
changed hands. The company will open a Transfer 
Office in Montreal on February 5th. The earnings 
for the second week of January show a decrease of 
$38,000. Royal Electric, on small sales amounting to 760 

shares, declined a point for the week, closing at 213. 
This is a recovery of three points from the week’s 
lowest figures.The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s earnings 

for the second week ol January show a decrease of 
$51,585.

There being no session of the Exchange in Lon
don to-day, the stock is not quoted.

* * *

Richelieu & Ontario has gained strengt hand closed 
with toS t-8 bid, an advance of 1 1-8 points for the 
week. The highest price this week was 108 1-2, at 
which price 25 shares changed hands to-day, and 
the trading brought out 501 shares for the week.

The softness in Montreal Street continued till the 
stock sold down to 26534. It has recovered to 
26934, a loss of 2yK points over last week’s close. A 
fair number of shares changed hands at the lower 
figures, 4.882 shares being involved in the week's 
trading. The increase in earnings for the week end
ing 19th inst. amounted to $1,188.63 as follows: —

Increase. 
$ 66.76 

146.19 
$4-55 

I77.36
49319
268.55 

* 17.97

• • •
Dominion Cotton is considerably stronger, closing 

at 91, as compared with 89 5-8 at last week’s close.

• • •

Laurentide Pulp is offered at 135, and 120 is bid. 
The stock now carries a 4 per cent, dividend for the 
half year, payable on 5th Feb. The stock will sell 
ex-div. on 31st inst.Sunday.......

Monday.......
Tuesday........
Wednesday ..
Thursday......
Friday..........
Saturday ......
♦Decrease.

$3,742.81.
4.693 95.
4,652.51.
4.529.07
4,83*75 •

4.597.21.
4.628.33.

• • »
Per cent 

5 to 534 
3

2 10234 
5

96 9-16

Call money in Montreal...
Call money in London...,
Call money in New York.
Bank of England rate.......
Consols..............................
Demand Sterling..............
60 days’ Sight Sterling....

The shipments from the mines of the Rossland 
Camp for the week ending 19th inst were as fol
lows :

• * *

8Toronto Railway is off 134 points and closed at 
10734. The trading was very limited and only 860 
shares changed hands. Disappointment at the state
ment in conjunction with a generally weak market 
early in the week helped to depress this stock. The 
increase in earnings for the week ending 19th inst. 
amounted to $1,895.29 as follows :—

Le Roi...........
Centre Star....
War Eagle.....
Iron Mask .... 
Le Roi, No. 2.
Giant...............
I.X.L..............

2,683 tons 
2,160 " 

630 “ 
180 - 
180 •• 

23 “ 
23 "

Increase.
$114-33

534.63
46328
31735
166.16 
3742 

262.12

Sunday......
Monday......
Tuesday.... 
Wednesday 
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday ...

$1,618.41.
4,517-44.

4,368.61. 
4.133.63. 
4,111.19. 
4.131.19 
4,728.99.

Total. 5,879 tons

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales 
for the week were as follows 

A week ago.
• • •

To-day. Sales.
8,000

12,925
14,200

Twin City has recovered some of the lost ground 
and dosed at 67, an advance of a 34 point for the 
week. The closing sales to day were made at 6734 
and the stock fairly strong. A good block of the 
stock was absorbed at the lower figures, and 2,825 
shares were disposed of during the week. The in
crease in earnings for the second week of January 
amounted to $3,211.

War Eagle...............
Payne ......................
Republic.................
Montreal-London... 
Virtue .....................

763461
55 49
4634 41'A
25 25

North Star 400
* *

The sales of War Eagle show a heavy falling off,

1
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Canadian Pacific Railway

Crom Traffic Earning.

Week ending. 1*99. 1900. 1991.
Jen. 7............... $441,000 *496,000 $453,000 Dk. $41,000

14............... 416.000 497,000 459000 “ 30,000
5°4/*>o .........................................
e$*eoo ........................................

and only 8,000 shares changed hands. The price has 
sagged off since the first of the week, when sales were 
made at 81. The stock closed at 76an advance 
of 15^ points over last week s close.

• • •
Payne closed at 49, being a decline of 6 points 

from the previous week's close. The stock is rather 
freely bid for round 47 to 48, but sellers ask 50.

As the Payne is taking on their usual complement 
of men again, it is believed they have made satisfac
tory arrangements for handling their output.

ewe
Virtue closed at 25, the same figure as last week, 

but there have been no sales of the stock.
wee

The transactions in Republic are somewhat larger 
than last week’s, and 14,200 shares changed hands.

wee
North Star has temporarily closed down, on the 

stated purpose of completing some fresh shipping 
contracts. The late action of the United Sates lead 
stacks in shutting down on Canadian lead oies has 
led to a dislocation of the output.

ncre.it.

448.000
558,000

si
3'

Nir Traffic Earnings.
1898. 1899. 1900. lac,

$$I$,6S7 $617,534 *69i.57o $ 74.036
411,667 $99.701 61S.731 13.031
751.131 818,896 799,101 Dec. 46,911
717/90 9*0.303 i ,107/168 106,764

916,661 1.031,739 1/179.670 46,911
*17.395 l/>lJ/>6o '£$7.805 14,795
710,688 971,961 884.374 Dec. 88,587
883/116 1,018,811 1,054,476 3$,644

1x191,513 1,146,886 1,058,700 Dec. 88,186
I,l$$,i45 M",°l6 1,078,174 Dec.331,84a
1,080,508 1,181,136 ...............

1,879,111 1.375.9*1 ...............

*io47547'*'1.13o,'*4 ........................................

Duluth, South Shorr *• Atlantic.

Week coding 1899. 1900. 1901. Iocreiee.
$16,914 *3t/ol 18,518 DM.4,873

39.914 35,811 .... .................
36,14* 38,936 ........................................
48,984 $8,998 ........................................

Month.

February 
March 
Apr I .. 
Miy ... 
June....
July
August. ... 
Severn her. 
October. .. 
November 
December

Total

Jan. 7

Montreal Strut Railway.

Inc.1899.Month. 1900.
$ 136-334

111,1*1 
1.30,656 
118,866 
■51.540
1*8,144
■ 7'.331
■73.5*4 
161,516
■ $8,341 
166,913 
■47.979

1899 I9C0 1901
50,117 31417 34,040 
17/86 30,690 51,111
18481 30.695 3i.$85

• '<>.943 
9,501 
5.3«o

$ 115.W 
111,618 
"5,306 
' 15.943 
■ 45.*9 
156,8-8 
'54,148 
163,790 
146,183 
■45.875 
■33.689 
137,681

January
February
March..,
April...

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES
*.9*3

M*r.............
I une e e e

*•*",THURSDAY, JANUARY 14. 1901.
HORNING NOARU. 17.1*4 

9,794 
■5-1U 
11. $67
■3 434 
10 J/7

Increase.
1.613

July

Septan be 
October. 
Novemliei 
Decenitier

$0 R . >0No. of

S!t C.P.R........................ >9
l»$ 44 .....................
to Mon.real St. Ry 16a 
co “ - S6lg

- .. i68
75 Toronto Street Ry.. n>8 

4$o Twin City

I’rlee.
108JO

as Royal Electric .... aij
*« “ ••   au

....... 117V

......... ai8
a Hell Telephone ... 17a

1500 Rep ihlic ................. 47
18 Merchant»' Bank .. I55X 
;o Eastern Twp. Bank. 154

•5
1S Montreal (iaa Week entling
*5 J»n. 7..

411■4-
1.090II

*7'.

6?315 Toronto Strut Railway.

■*99
$ 95.690 

91^61
■03.135
95.1U

104,806 
109,063
116,115 
113.183
■ 37.6"
111.466 
■01,301 
"9.363

1899. 1900. 1911,
1V 54 15.630 17 458
*'.$'$ 15*41 *7,547

Twin Ciyy Rahd Transit Company.

Afternoon Board.
1 o C l\R......................... 88S a$ k. frO ....
13 Montreal St. Rjr . SMti 50 Montreal Gai
S$ ** • ... *68
a$ New Sireet.
50 T ronto Ry 
•$ Twin City.. 

loo “

Month. 1900.
$"3.704

■°3.95«
"7.6)1
107,199
118410
111,688
l17.ll)

»*7 H January 
February 
March.. 
April.we

'• ... *I8H
a$ Commercial Cable. 166 
a Hell Telephone .... 

loo Royal F.lcctric. ... 
a$ Merchants Colton... 137 

... '39

130
J60
It 8 • '73

l'44
May

<> N
... 67h

•$ R. X O. 10» August •• 
September 
Octolier. 
November 
1 ’ecembcr

a
.......... l$ 7 k looo 1‘ayne 49 W *5*.3$

I08 I a Bank of Toronto., ajb 116,338
"8.549
117,096

.$$

Week ending.The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1898 and 1899 were as follows:—

Grand Trunk Railway.

1*99-

J*n. 7
U

'*99Munih 1900
$■'7.3)6 $117,151

171.114 '97. 69
188,900 tl4.)4i
I*?/»)' •'3.3*4
195,110 113,604
■97.9)6 137,197
111.535 *47.659
«10,073 151.693
•41,638 
116,83s 
107,781 
1)1.919

inuiry 
ehiuary

Much .............
A [..it . ••«
May..................
June...................
July.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Augutt............. .
September.,..
Octolier.............
Sure niter 
December

1901. Inert.,e.Week «acting.
J.'« ?••••
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1'ibk Insi RANiK Businbss in the South was the A SERIOUS FIRE AT CALAIS arose from a spirit- 
must profitable last year of any for ten wars. 1 he lamp being upset. The “ Review,H calls attention 
average loss ratio seems likely to range between 50 ||,c danger in connection with these articles,
ami 55 per cent. The leading British companies ,t jg too oftcn tbe habit of travelers, ladies, of 
made an excellent record in the Ninth in 1900. and ^ coursc to use s irit |amps w|len traveling, with the 
the Western & British America came out sat.sfac- object of making tea in hotel bedroom,. Given loose

..;,r ïtæks «* ,f **«»« ^ - «.
xtw y.ikk Life’s System.—It is stated hy the firc- Landlords are quite justified in expelling guests 

•'Commercial I’ullttin” that the h>s-cs at cashiers of- "ho take such liberties, 
lives and agencies in the United States of the New 
York l ife Insurance Company hy defalcations and 
embezzlements during i<rxi will not exceed $501. The 
1 ashiers are required to mail to the In me offices each 
dav a statement of the bank ba'anccs which arc all 
m the name of the company, and the system of clicck- 
is said to be so perfect, that stealing is absolutely 
impossible.

nice

«

The National Life Assurance Company of 
l anada reports 1900 to have been a very satisfac
tory year. The proposals received numbered 888 
for $1,416,0.10 of insurance. The company issued 
8gj policies for $1 .,159,500. and the total premium in
come amounted to $62,(05, being a net gain of 
•>,19.651 h* past year. I he life policies in force at 
close of 19m amounted to $1,792.500. It is evident 
that the managing director, Mr. K. If. Matson, and 
Secretary Sparling are m t Idling tile grass grow 
under their feet. The Company starts the 
jury with a nest egg of $1)4,000 in applications sent 
in during last year.

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

new cen-

OF THE UNITED STATES.

The Canadian Pacifie flailniay Company
Outstanding Assurance, Dec. 31,1809.81,054.410,431.00 
Assuranoe applied for In 1899 . 337,856,810.00
Examined and Declined 
New Assurance Issued,
Income ....
Assets. Deo. 81. 1800 . .
Assurance Fund (8318,884,078.00) and

all other UabUttiee ($3,688,834.03) 310,078,800.03
81,117,477.77 
34,107,641 44

The Montreal Register of the Common Slock of Ihe Com
pany will lie re-opened on Tuesday Hie Fifth February next, on 
and after which dale transfers may lie mule at the Office of the 
Secretary of the Company, Windsor Street. Rules governing 
Irene fer» and the discharge or stock from the New York and Lon- 
don Registers to Montreal, and vice versa, may lie had on appli
cation to the undersigned.

84,054,778.00 
303,30’ ,833 00 

88,878,200.68 
380,101,386.80

CHAKLEi DEINK WATER.1 Surplus , , . x.
Paid Policyholders in 1600

Secretary.Montrxsi., 22ml January,*1901.
j

JAMBS W. ALBXANDBB, President 
JAMBS H. HTDB. V. P.

TTT ANTED.—French Ioapector to take charge of the 
French depart cent of a Lifo Tnauranoe Company. 

Huit have had experience. Must be energetic and 
ambitious 
work, and wdl by well pud.

Address : Superintendent of Agencies,
GREAT WEST LIFE A8SUHANCBC O,,

Mechanics Institute Building, 
MONTREAL.

The right man will have plenty of hard
MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street

S.P. 8TiAH«8, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: 90 Yonfle Street
AIFIEO N. HUB Hmsgvr

*

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE QECUR/TY
GEORGE SIMPSON. Manager WM. MACK AY, Asst. Manager
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FO* SALI AT THE OFFICE OF

ghc Insurance Sc finance Chronicle, Montreal.
Ail Standard Innuranre Book» told at Publisher»’ Price», plu» the duty.

Ibt

FeiaNis
bon mi v

A" i nance t 'hronlHs : A weekly fui 
ike interests of Insurance end General Financial akin,
bed m January, 1M1. Annual Subscription ................
folumee, per vul......................... ..........................................

Hanks and Hanking.—The Bank Act, Can*«la, with notes, author
ities, and derisions, and the law relating to Cheques, Wareh 
Receipts Bills Of Lading, Etc., also the Saving Hank Act, the 
W'nduw Up Act, and Eatracts from the Criminal Code. i8oa. By- 
J J Maclaren g.C., II.C.U, LL.l). Member of the ka/cf Om- 
ario and Ouebec; Solicitor to the Molaons Bank at Toronto 
Author of * Bills. Mules and Cheques,” Ac., rtc , with an intro- 

1, by B. K. Walker, Eeq.. Cieneral 
k of Commerce. Half-cal 1 l‘rice....

rnal dev

.... es
3 AO

3TIRJEC INSURANCE.
duction on Banking in 
Manager of the Canad

Canada
Immteiimtimn IUblos, i,y J. (',* isw. 

work of the kind ever attempted 
earned premiums, both pro- 
say a*oiml fr< m 1 cent to |i

HJ>. The 1 .illest and most cstended 
. showing both the earned and un- 

rata and short rate, in actual figures of
for any time from 1 day to 5 years. 10 Off

« AO
X.IB’H! iitstt bakce.

7S,
SSdSfiSSS^SSSE

Bucket Edition, flexible leather 
Actuaries Edition, quarto, estra tables .

UeMl/lMfien */ Fire Herenfs «read lessees : A
sad labor saving method. By I. (miawt-LU, S 
parues have adopted this escelfent system, and 
In favor as the Underwriters become more fa 
of complete outfit

new, i omplete, 
* hundred com- 

it ia steadily growing 
miliar with it. Coal

IS OO • AO
Fir* ifymf'r Tsrf Hank. - An Annotated Ihctionary of the terms 

and imhnw al phrases in common nee among Fire Vnderwrilers By 
J. Gets wo m To which is appended a Policy Form Book. The 
whole supplemented l»y Short Kale and l*ro-Rata Cancellai 1.
1 une 1 atJea Published at the « Mice id the I mus awl* A Ft 
Cnaonn 1 a. Montreal. Price

Free* ; TAefr fWssaea, I’recention mnd Hr lined tan ; combining 
also a guide to agems impacting insurance agamsi loss by fire, and 
containing information as to the cuostniciion of buildings, special 
features of manufacturing harard*, writing of policies, adjustment 
of losses,etc., by F.C. Moore. N.Y., #90 pp., ismo., cloth, beveled 
edge. Price per copy...................

AririreM'i 1 aides af t onstant Multiplie*, and Time Tables.
The / IMI / eh It ev hi bus el a glam e Ihr 
intervening l«lw«tn any two given dates, from one day 
f he 1 able of isatlsal Mullifliers, for the rapid Vi 
Premiums, l amcllalion of long term, annual < r short terms policies, 
l awl mg id Interest, ei. ., in set <4 3 cards with portfolio Price .... 9 •

Uriserald’s Firs lnd»r*rr lire’s Tart Hook. Revised and brought 
dow* to dele Muih new and valuable matter has been introduced, 
including < nations of dec i* one in Ihe higher courte. These citations 

sud cover the enure held, giving comprehensively 
Law or fib a iwsvaA*. a. The Indes is very copie*», referring 
only to psges but se. non* Large octavo, *01 pages, full law 

sheep Published st the oP..e of the Imsi saw i Ik Finance 
Cmnonu La. Price .................

............. A 00
lif. A «..Ml—TV. Im.h.an< ■ ft Fraa-ra

e ism
s/ tie ret et sf ell life t 

in Canada and of the conditions up 
Tallies of reserves, i 
esplanati ry notes respecting spec 

. weighs about four ounces.
Of wild, useful

An Instruction Hook far M/e Insurance Agents, Canvasser*
' and Solicitors, By N. W,ll*\. Actuary Single K£T. /

Ikrw .f Uf» M.avin Ta»*, fom«H,
jlno!" l',Tn“ l*«p»rr aient. V.I„.W. Alik, to policy, 

holder, »“Ç pi>licy-»e«ker., ,od .ndi.peoubl. to the Lite Inwranc. 
aolicilor. Ihe level Premium, the Natural Premium and the Assesa- 

systems are analysed and illustrated by ubles and plans per. 
taming to each system in the fullest manner. V V

Agent'r Pocket Edition, printed on bond 
, >40 pages. Published price, fij

ThêfA H i. of life Insurance. An elementary treatise on the 
fundamental principles of Life Insurance. Easily understood, and 
adapted to the general want of agents and others. Pno*......................

7 M**4 u*K>n lhe lnsl,,u‘e of Actuaries' 
Mortality Experience Hm Table at 3, 3U, 4 and per cent Gives Premiums .ml Reserve. on all life aifl fi.nd e2dSTn£n t
policiea, full table, of annuity. Price.....................“ „. ^ P

*•**?/^enstructien sf Logarithms, traiulxted from Latin into
English with valuable notes. A valuable book. Price.......................

Agent’s Monetary Life and Pal nation Tobies. - By D Panel 
Fateuen, Actuary. An Invaluable work for Life Agents. New edition

('HnOMICLU'
The

fan tee actively doingkmml 
which their policies are issued, 

count have been added, and also 
:ial policies. Bound in flexible 

■ 3h inches. Contains »so 
which no life agent should be

9 00 E
- ut-'iïx«0 • oo

»°0
•0

paper, flexible R
9 AO

the
1 SA

IA OO
Griswold's Hand-Hook n/ Adlastments. |ir I. GetewuLO, Esq. 

A new edition, révisai ami greatly enlarged. I he standard autho
rity and most perfect compendium of information, tabular, legal, 
etc. on the adjustment of hire losses estant. No agent y or adjust
ing outfit complete without a copy. Price .

Mime’s Hook af Farms Policiea, Embasements, rtc. New edition, 
areally enlarged, wuh a trcaii-c on policy writing by J. GatswoLi*. 
Single copies. Price ............................................................................

A 001 *0

1 OO
1 00 LAW, Ktc

The Insurance Lass Journal.>*a Kmgiratimn Hook. Gi» d f<« ten years fro 
begmaing No. 1. y» leaves, 10 s 16 (6 to month), 
leather back and cornets. fur small agent.

Nie. 9, 96 leaves <S to month», doth snd leather ....
No. A, iM leaves (14 to month), cloth and leather ............

m’e Fire Insurance t'em panics ami * hemes esuhl 
pruyai led littoral Britain amt Ireland dut me the 17th and ilth 

tee. Of 1* tel Airier it value, tsaisine inf sc 
fa!inked Edition limned In tyo copies.

Mine’s racket Mrytreft

'rWedY'dmJ

1 B*ch,yoiun>*> •‘“f*. ,l7‘i forming a complete library „l Inaurance 
Law, g6o pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume.TT!? 9 AO 

Cress and /Mfw# ludms> to Insurance Law Journal, Bigelow's Life 
Leases, j. nemtei s r ire Cases covers entire insurance field One
book to handle when hunting up a point. Price ...................

A H»ni, «.* •» rir. IL.r. ,h."C~™
,imI tuLuatowcr, hem, Ihe fire *inon. of ■h. I In*.no I 
*CI, 1I97, wilh lh« Uoc.no Jaci.ioo, -ince i»;6, and Ihe deo.nmi

'Slt" ’"1 *° ^“r“‘“f lhc ^***«KkinpwUMinM 
n. a»1”*n* -hoi. Mn, a complan rfTnd.
Book at lhe I*, of Fir. la-iraoc.. ill.. Uw ch.ep. «oo pp, pllc., | so 

HlmrS MlrhtU’ nr. Afnts- ll.ndBook of la.ai.nc. La*. p,ic.
.•/’.“ft Br «'"• * Nicou
Lif. Police, ha. t*en Ihe inhieci of much 

■«eat htigatioo, uaadanl leal book., ;..ued *1, . fere ,utIII ' 
are wholly incomplete in regard to it. Brought down to date. Cloth

**» ScîKSïS- JiL1“ jftr^to"’
n, Lam < Fier laiaraae.. H, Ha..,' Flamdul n,

■MO.I fe-eol -d .Ah.u.l,.. ..,M»ok on km lo~,.«, Wad 
adiuoa. Oat eol . 6pi pa<a>. U. .beep, Pubfieaad ai ST 00™°

• Or» faearaii* Oui, llrn,A ,nd Aarentaa Iro* rbi'earbe.1 darn fall ual .doable, , nj,. p‘“ „ ' ,ro" “*
**• t “ft aao Ateuraar lAlüaëi

Rimart By Mhlvill* L. B we low, of Cte Huston Wllc 
to leading English cases, and numerous references, t vou ’ loo uaeeT
royal octavo. Uw aheap. Price per vetume......... . ..

in Ontario —The Insurance Corporations Act. ilji with

c. ■)* U> -a—led or .«hcr-1 by .ob.ajo.nl AcV .
jeeor. lo»,.« and chUft* the Beoafer of L. fe Ai.oreaea. ,! *.
V U. Itll c. rtf, rtctr ra. Sl.lalor, caol.tron, of Fir.
Policies an l provisions relating thereto, Ogethet with other auxil
iary or declaratory ensvimeat. Appendu H -Depart neau for

STS’n-U
m+emM — h*. Prt*e -CUA. |w Bf '**'*"'

9 b
S 60 
A OO

i shed and

malice actor be/ers
Pm*...............

<*»d toe seven years from any 
. gotten up on the same genetaI plan as the large Expiration 
l, nut very neal and com nut t. Handsomely bound in cloth, with

P« ................................................................

A OO
A 00

gill stde-tille, pocket sise
Mins’ Instruction Hook for Agents,

greatly enlarged Single topics. Price ............
Fire Insurance Ksplration Hooks. —4By Magi 

cheat and Manula< lute*.

TA
edition, revised and 1 AO9 OO fifes* A Nickels New
irn). For the Mer- 

uxeuious an I valuable books 
, sharp agent, who aims to eeture and urn- 
his pia.e, are simply invaluable Price ... 
Itni HAN. a A Finsm a t mb.>mi« i a.

Ih
sheIn the hands id 

trol Ihe leal business «4 
Published at the «dice >4 Imsi'HA

9
1 AOef Assig

1 he Assigumeot ofWarnW* Ad fust ment of Fire looses on Halid lugs Price ..........
teoofs at Lose Forms and ipgart ion ment Blanks _t »„ 

Sheet Inaraam a t Ma. -Nit lb Ed — Price, g 1 per doe . $$ per 1 
* Price, fi |>er do*.,fi5 per too. 

Short form—PiKe, >oc. pet do*., fie per loo.

0 00

11 AO

FINANCIAL. • 00

bg Montgomery Mollint -Table» showing 
of Bonds and other invest
year*, and 
a.iie hslfyeai 
as.eod.11g by 
UOke.

Andreses’ Talaatiea Tsblee, at con.oiwl interest, »h>
single payments due el enl sny h«lf yetr, value of piy arm 
half yenily for any nu«S* of hsll years, value of piyneat due 
yneriy et eu I of any half year f. se ft mmhs to P years lacluv.ve 
at rates to yield home pet cent, te y per cent., ascend ag by e.ghihs. 
By Wallee i, Andrews. Pine .... ..

000Hand F

> y per cent, pay 
tent, to 0 per cent 
I* obtained of I fin

mal mug ia from sia
interest at fn*mai'y.'ai

0 AO% /«Ml3 OO

dm

... 10 0»
Hanks, Haubert amt Haakiag. by

like meet complete Fifiaectal and 
p'ibliehed. Cos's ti ng lass 1<

sur sa ce. Financial and Cwmwerctal 
and Foreign Banks. Bank I i.reclsrt 
■brand. Bank Saliciwr*. Private Banks. L 
■enlne. Stecb Brokers, «te. tabim nf sa
Ceneney and Farmgn fluty, et*. Pm# ..." .

N S. Gs r.R.S.S .etc.
Stalisiu si Drtrit wy of ("anale 
an a ad Krone -el Ht-ik.ng, In- 
Laws. Lets ufCssed a». British 
s*d Bask Ageeaes st bsse sad 

••1 Hongsgs Clb 
tales Sterling
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National Trust Company The Trust and Loan Company
OF OAlSr^DA.

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER A.D. 1846
LIMITtD

153 St. James Street - MONTREAL
Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Tald up Capital - •
Caah Reserve Fund

$7,800.000
18,000,000

1.881.666
906,470

91,000,000.00

8.10,000,00
Capital
Kraerve

CHARTERED TO AOT AS I

Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Liquid
ator, General Agent, Tiustte for Bond issues. Bonds 
Deltentures and Stock Certificates countersigned. Trans
fer Agent for Companies.

Fund» received for Investment, and principal with 
Interest at the rate of four per cent guaranteed.

A. G. ROSS, Manager 
“ The Oldest Scottish Fire OITIee"

Money to Lean en Real tstate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust* Loan Co. of Caqada, 26 St James Street,MONTREAL
Liberal Terms.

r
Lew Interest.

SAFETY
li the First Consideration of Cautious Men aqd Woiqen.

Ssfety D polit Vault!. Spedil Department for Ladiei,
r pwards you <an plane your Diamonds 
Dvotln, etc., in those vaults Wyoud the

For the sum of Five Dnt'am and 
and oilier valuable*, aim Important 
rink of Theft or Fire.CALEDONIAN TRUST DEPARTMENT.

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER $11,COO,000.

The attention of 
In rrnpeclfullv called to notice that tills I "crop'll y arte as :

Curator to Insolvent Krtales. Administrator of Estât»s. Judicial Surety 
In Civil i ares, Kseditor Under Wills. Registrar or Traimfer Agent for Cor* 
iterations. ai-d the Investment of Trust Money under the direction of Its 
Board,Company Guaranteeing Pflnctpal and It terest.

BOARD OF DIRECTORB
«nt; Hon. !.. J. Forget, Vice President ; U. Wilson 
Hector Markemle, Allan R. Macilonell, Frank W.

Bank*

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
Lansing Lewis,

MONTREAL
John C. Borthwlck,

Secretary. Pr. sideGeorge Hague, I1 
Smith, Edwin llauson, iie< 
Rota amt J. A. !.. Strath).

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., 1707 NOTRE DAME 8 T.

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, Limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS
OF BROOKLYN. N.Y

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Agents
MONTREAL, Qua.

J, W. BARLEY, General Agent,
NEW TORE

of every ileaoriptioo accepted and executed. Act* a* Administra
tor, Executor, Guardian, Aiwignee and Liquidator.

LOANS
Money in any amount upon real estate or approved col lateral* at 
went market ratet.

■IB BICHABD CARTWRIGHT. President. 
». r. McKinnon,

WE WILL SEND ▼lee-Preal dente.
JAMKS SCOTT,

W. J. M. TAYLOR, Acting Manager
Trust and Safety Depueit Departments

To y*>ur address for the asking 
ItKiks that tell of the advantage of a

rrT
The proper 

mauds ai> am
few

little
t tell of the Advantage of a trust 
as an ksecutor over the tndlvi-

THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCEliandliling <»f an 
f time and care that

COMPANY OF CANADA.

The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.
CAPITAL, - * $2,000,000 

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,
It KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

T. P. COFFEE. Miu«n

POINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT
Increase in Iiioonie...................................................g 2RN.JH3 U7

reaae In Kapena*................................................... lii.WJft 61
rease In Assets...................................................l,OI6,7fiti NO

liM-rease In Surplus (beeldea paying $19,7 W 75 profits» 11R.9U6 19 
Death Ulalinw and other Payments to Policyholders. NM.97S 66 

I Pay mente tu Policyholders since foundation . ù,v:Mf,â03 Of)

I lev

HON. J. R. HTRATTON, President.
The Sun Life of Canada has for years don e 

the largest new business airx .g Canadian Com
panies, and has last year attained the position, 
of having also the largest net Premium Income.

N. MACAULAY, Üoi|. A W OCIIVIE.
l ire I'raiJent.

T. I. MACAULAY, F I.A-, Secretary ,t Actuary.

The Dominion Permanent Loan Go’y.
12 King Street West, TORONTO.

Capital stock paid-up
Reserve........................
Total Assets...............

Urhrnturra iaaur.1 for I, 2, 3,4 or 6 yearn at highest currrnl 
retra, vitli intrrrat coupon» aitachrd, payahlr half-yearly.

• 882,332.06 
41,818.38 

1,407,038.85
/Vendrai.

Prosperous and ProgressiveHon. J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P., President, 
F. M. HOLLAND, General Manager.

i



A NEW IDEA

i i

1L

I'liv Five l>i tent. dual nntco'd IH-Iwuture Policy »f this « .•luueuy Is a 
new Idea In l.lle Insurance

ranleee, on tin* death of tbel
•clary lor twenty years, al the ••ml of 
l«yahk, u h fuiV.I mi hair direct vtl.

>bnuld the twin Unary «Ik, a 
bears. he IBT she mat leate the milky 
|*atd ihe liici-ine to the nul ol the té

kull particulars ami cellmate slip* furnished on a|.|.||« atkhi to Head 
(»lHve or any of the Voin|MUi>*a Agents

neur.-l a «kflnlte Income to 
which term the face of tb<

after receiving the income for only a tew 
|ier«m desired. who will he 
then the face vaine of ibc

L. Goldman, Secretary. Wm. McCabe, Mug. Director.

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Head Office t 111-118 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

:cOonk.ey
It, beelreel, Miiugtrt for the Prentice el Quebec

Ault dto
mit Ji

THE AMERICAN
fin Insurance Company of Hew York

S8TAB118HKD 1857.

•1,246,768 71ASSETS,
For Age une» lu the I bom In ton apply to tbe Head Office for Canada

22 TORONTO STRUT, - TORONTO 
JAMS BOOMER. Manager

Tbe Policies of this Company are guaranteed by tbe Manchester Fire 
Company of Manebeeler, England.teem

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

•10,000.000.CAPITAL
Established 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENG.HEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
B. P. TBMPLBTOH,

Aeei»tant Manager
JAM! BOOMBB,

Manager.

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE
HEAD OFFICE for CANADA

■MONTREAL
DIRECTOR®

RT HON LORD STRATH. 
CONA and MOUNT ROYAL. 

Q C MO, Chairman.
R B ANGUS Esq 
H 6TIKE MAN, teq.
E. L. PEASE, Esq 
C M HAYS, Esq 
CHAS R. M08MER. Esq.

Agents desired.

e. hal eaowa,
MANAGER.

THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
- Toronto.HSAD OFFICE:

ArTHOItlr.KIl I’AMTAL, ei.nm.nno.
ol ur.Tbe Pel kies «if Tm* rn*TI*R*TAL embrace everv g« •« hI feature 

uilraets The Premiums are calculated to carry the hlghe«l Benefits in 
regard Id I^nehs. Murreinler and Fstende.1 Insurance. while the liabilities 
are eetlmated <m a etrkler basis than required hy recent Ihunlnlon legte
letl

A genie In every lb tetri rt are Meqtilreel.

0*0. D. WOODS, General Manager.
NON. JOHN DRYDEN, President

Insurance
Company.Lifepxcelsior

^ -f MeedUSee: TORONTO. Incorporated 1*0.

Cne of the Beet Componlee for 
FOLICY-HOLDEBS end ACEWTS.

Liberal and AltrertiT* Pullclea.
Va.-anvil's for tkneral, iHstrlet and Local Agents.

DAVID FASKIN,
President.

Aliaolute Security

E. MARSHALL,

To Be Faithful | To Policyholders
end Am*» • • •

i« the mono of ilic management of Me Union Muiml. 
To serve all initrests impartially. To treat all liantes with 
consistent candor. To issue polities of pronounced Itber- 
.sltiy. To make all death payments w ith the utmost prompt, 
ness. To lie fan in all dealings.

Honest, capable Agents tan always hase employment 
with ui

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
] PORTLAND. MAINE [i: )1848Ineurporatwd

Fred. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Sates, vtoe-Kreeldont

Ai muni
HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent lor Canada.

161 8t. Junes Street, . MONTREAL, Canada
IB Wedteru IMvBh >, Province s,| (Jucher and KaMriaF«‘f Agencies 

Uwt« 1.0. apply lu

W, IBS<

ID# Sr. JAMES sr.e Moi
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TORONTO.

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

HBAD OFFICE 

OLD

$780,000.00 
1.478,686.06

Loet.ee paid el nee organisation, 818,707,808.76

Cash CapltaL 
Total Assets,

DIRECTORS :
Hon. CEO. A. COX,

J’rtuatnt.
J. J. KENNY.

Vut-I’rtsiJcni
JOHN HOSKIN, <J,C.,LLD
ROBERT JAFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hoe. S. C. WOOD 
E. W. COX
THOMAS LONG

H. M. FELLATT

P. H. SIMS, Stcrttary.

iN, Oenerel Agents
MONTREAL1723 Notre Dome Street,

W'tish Ame
/

%~
INCORPORATED 1633.

COMV^

TUB

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

FIRS AND ARINB.
in isei./wooi

TORONTOHeed Office,

Capital Suoeerlbed..........
Capital Paid-up................
Caab Aeaeta. over.......... .

et.ooo.oco 
... 1,000.000

Aaaaal Ineeme. over
IMEEI PAID SINCR OROANItATION *17.000.000

i
o/wooTowei

Hon. GEORGE A. COX Prnidmt 

J. J. KENNY* Viee-FretUmt mmd Mtmmging Dir «Ur.

■0». 8. 0. WOOD 
OBO.Re R.OOOBBL'HN 
0B0. McMUEKlCH 
KOHKHT I EATY

W. B. BROCK 

J. S. 00BORNS 
■. IV. BAIRD

i#wHn 4m mtl <*• primmipml OWee mmd IWm 4m f -nmttm
mm* ihm Umltm* Htmf

THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
RICHARD A. McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
.............UNITED STATES AND CANADA...........

IT IS THE BEST COMPANY TO WORN FOR, 
AND EMPLOYS ONLY GOOD AND 

RELIABLE MSN

IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRAOTIVS AND 
DESIRASL f POLICIES, AND IS THK 

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

Kmportoncwrf eg-ente who dsalrs (o reprsaenf thlm 
compsny are Invffmcf to sddrs■■ GBORfiB T. 
I9BXTBR, Supmrlntmmlmnt ofliomsaUc Agenc/es 
Hamm OTflom

THE
AOOTOENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

AND
PLATE GLASS 
INS. 008.LLOYDS

LARGEST AND BEST ••Lloyds Plate Glass,” (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, 
branch of the St es 
Glass Insurance Co. of Canada.) tran
sacts the 
business in

and the Plate Glass 
earn Boiler and Platerente» ere' liability 

Me taler
Mere Seals' Deseral 

Lia amir aa4 riale (Haas
Thi Ontario AcctDSMT : Larrett 
W Snnih. U C., U C.L, President; 
Arthur L Pustmure, Vlce-Preel- 
deal «nd Mad's- Director ; Fran- 
cu J l-nht bourn Secretary.
Tns I.lotos: 
npMdpoi, D B. Halstead. Vlee- 
1‘TrMdpnt; C B- W Clumbers,

largest Plate Glass Insurance 
ness in Canada, and is the largest 
strongest stock company of Hs class 

in the world.
and

The "Ontas 10 Accident” offers n 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

W T Woods
MONTREAL ACCNCIIS:

The Ok rabio Accident : Edward L. 
Bond. Director, so St. Francois Xavier 
St. , Oliver G. Beckit, General Agent. 
338 St Paul Street
The Lloyds: Edward L Bond, 
General Agent, so St Francois Xavier 
Street ; Messrs Botvin. Wilson â Co., 
Special Agents. 338 St Paul St 

H S Liontsooin, Inspector

Eaitmure A ligtilboum 
aatttt tears,

teed Office •## Cseeds

To mo h r o

• ■ west see see tees acb NTSL___

—
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Great-North Western Telegraph Co. Assurance Company of London.
■er«euewso 1080.

Capital and Fund», 1886 
Revenue ...
Dominion Deposit .

•36,386,000
6,714,000

800,000
OF CANADA.

CANADIAN BBAFON OFFION:

1730 Notre Dame Street, - Montreal.
y Orders by Telegraph between the principal offer. in Camilla 
ilao between ihia country and the whole of the Money Iran'1er

Mane 
and a
offices ol the Weelero Union Telegraph Company.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
O. i. MOBERLV. Iwsiweter.

f

The SiCkDCSS Policies of The Dominion Life Ass’ce Co.,
«establish* it 1*89

1*be Year 1899 wss the Iwet the lhimlnlon ever haï!. It Oslned In the year
THE | In Css^Premhjrrffnoome, MKÎSfe

_ 1 • I 1 A A In Interest Receipts, • 81.48 per cent.Ocean Accident it Guarantee n:°"‘ ** t-is?2v.,
SfpMrste brunch*# for Ahstatnere ami Women.

A ___l!-— ................. Amount In Ferco January let, 1600,13,648,836.Corporation, Limited

Head Office,
WATERLOO, Oat

Ment. CHU. KtJMPF. Ebo . Vlee-President 
J K. MARTIN.

Sup't of Agencies.

JAMKH INNK8, ei M.P . Pres 
THUS II 11,1.1 ARM,

MmuAging Director

. . SB,OOO,OOOCAPITAL The

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accide n 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.

BEAU OKPICK 
POK UANaUA :

MT1EL LIFE ASSOHARCE COMPANY
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.Temple Buildinfl, MONTREAL
MILANO, LYMAN A IUNNETT, General Manager» M. 8. Howland, Preeldent, F. Sparling, Secretary, 

R. H Watson, Managing Director.
A good |HWltloii Is oih'o for ■ revreeentAtlre man In each Province. 
Reference# required.

Address : Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto
I'll .4 Ml. is 6. GLASS, Mnnayrr #>eWwre of

1*0 MT, JAMES STKKKT, MONTREAL.
Life Insurance Agencies

Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Co,The ESTABLISHED ISOS. i
;Total Funds Eaceed Canadian Investment»

86,567,079.00872,560,330.00OF CANADA

CAFITAL, - • INI,OOO.OOO) Fire & LifeHas several UKSEKAl. and DISTRICT agt-ncioa not yvt allutUMl, 
and is |tn‘|srrd !.. givn I.lliKHAI. I ONTRAC TS to vnvrgvtic, 
Intvllievnt, ami n-li»l,le agents. To men who van inaliv a 
•uccmsof a good agrnry ( whether exprriMicwl or not) a *|>len- 
did opportunity 1» oBered. Negotiation» will he treated in 
atrict conlidemv, il desired.

(Vuiiniunirate with Mr. II. V. TlluMAS, Su|>eriiiteiideiit i.l 
Agencies, TORONTO ; Mr. W. T. ST K XV ART, Superintendent 
ut Agenritw, HALIFAX . Mr. ADAM Ri ll', Manager. XVIX- 
NIVBU;Mr. XV. M. HAIUIIT, Manager, VAXOH'VKK, or
with
DAVID BUBKK, A.I A , F .8 8 , (,'rarruf Ma»agtr,

heed Office. Montre tl (ana la

1 North British and Mercantile I
Insurance Co.

KBEAU. Em*.
ho A. DKI'MMONU 

AHCH1». M AUNIUEK, Eeq.
Head Office for the Dominion : 78 8t. francoii Xavier Street 

MONTREAL.
Agente In nil Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 

THOMAS DAVI DIOR, M«Mfl»g IMrector.

i II KN HI BA 
Director», J HUN (l

Lo|on ag Biotie
M ismüèi n*t iMSuSASCi connut 

IM :*i M/OS 10.
10S8E8 ADJUSTED PROMPTLY AMD UUÊÂU9 

MATH MODESAT£,

LiYBiliOOl 0 . 1\
Assets, $49,782,101,

U,?J.BI G. F. C. «WITH.
Chief A «ant A Resident SaoretarvOrtalrmen

Wf. «8. JARVIB, Bt. Jehn, *.B„.General A«em far Maritime Frevlneee.
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THE federal life
Assurance Company

Head Office, Hamilton, Canada.
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1809

$1,669,660 80 
723,257.77 

. 126,464.89f MOST CE8IRABLB POLICY CONTRACTS.

JA8. H. BEATTY, DAVID DEXTER,
President. Managing Director.

J’K. McCUTCHEON,
Su//, of Agencies.
"Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

ESTABLISHED 1636.*<-

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS..........................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA........................................
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

.......  846,300,COO
.........  14,600,000
.........  3,737,000

i I.ow Rales, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title.

HUTTON BALFOUR,

I
No delays.'

D- M. McCOUN, W. M. RAMSAY,
Secretary. Manager for Caoad ai*rr.

I Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED
rets^NOws/AMiwIseo

R. WILSON-SMITH
FISAKCiAL AGKPi r

CABLE ADOBES* 
CHRONICLE. I I51 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

SPECIALTY :
INVESTMENT SECURITIES-Suitabi.f.

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies
Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Govirnment 

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

for
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INURANCE COMPANY
.. of .Organ!—<1179*.

North America.
FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA MARINE^

•3,000,000 
•10,083,220

Capital,
Total Assets,_______
ROBERT HAMPSON * SON. Orb. Agfa, for Canada

Corn Eschenge, WOWTPBAL.

i.T>

provide 17) d)a virçg § ^i} 
/^ssararjce ^ocie(g

or NEW YORK.

Edward W. Scot t.R*e si dent.

TVtBtîT GOMPANt row Poucv AHO
iMotaorm Aas*ie.wpC<«mf w m Scu«* -M*t»*»"A Bvameea Commit 

u*r Ami« to «me M* »o OikijMoo» w Tee Sm«tt\ Gee* Baa Aetwia.

e

Asanranoe Company of London, England.
KOTAU.IOHKD 1)11.

Agency Satabllahed In Canaria In 1804

PATERSON & SON,
-----CHIRR AUKMTH FOR DOMINIUM.-----

BEAD AGENCY OFFICE
164 St James Street. MONTREAL.

I SURPRISED
endEVERYBODY 1Union Assurance Society ISFII

Il U no wonder that every person who has any interests in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERALOF LONDON.
(Iiutltelwl lu lli« Mvlgn of Queen Anna, A.U. 1714.)

Capital and Accumulated Funds escced <16^000^000
« hie of lb* Oldest and Hlruitgesl of Kir* Ofltr**.

Canada Bunch : 2 CCSt. Jemei Street, • • MONTREAL 

T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
has leer surprised to n.te its remarkably favorable record with 
regard to investments, mo ulity, economical management and growth. 
Ils ,olicy holders and lilends are satislied that no more favorable 
record has iwen made by any company.

A few live agents v anted.

hon. c. w Roaa H. SU

gcottlsh (jnlon £ Rational Mnasgtng Dir.dor.I’reddant.
HEAD OFPICK, Olobe BuUdlng. TORONTO.

0 1,000,000 
600,000

Imuranoe Company of Edinborgh, Scotland.
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Capital Anthurlactl 
Subncrltod.

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.•30.000.0CO 
44,783,437 

126,000 
- 2,103,201

Capital, ------
Tjtil À Mot», ------
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invented A—otn in Canada, -

TORONTO. CANADA
W M. C'.HKKNWtlOll BHOWN, U.nerw Me re»e

North American Department, Hartford, Oono., Ü.8 A.
rIAMM II. imKWSlK.lt, M»n«|*r.

AN AUN, llosi.lout Art'll!,

Fire Ins. HARTFORD
Montreal.

T'lrouUi.
Wlunlpe*

Waiter Kavi 
Mrvlanh A .1 
A. t ABl HIHAI.lt.

1704.ESTABLISHED
■unTFi.an. comm.

The Imperial Life Assurance Company
OF CANADA.

- Si0,004,697.55CASH > A3 E TP,
Fire Insurance Exclue vjiy.

tlKO. Id. VIIASK, PreeldeM.
Tllus. TDHNBUUa, Aaslstâtil Seeretsry 

CHAH. K. CIIASK, AFOleUnt Secretary

WUifh haa ms'lf i nstirtl unparalleled in Canadian I .‘ft* lnsui*n«‘«\ wlalw* 
iMamct Agv •!* at QUebee City, Sberhl«**•*, Three IliTeiF. SI.»•* aucun

llyarkirlio and other important centres In th* l’iovlnce of Qucbo. , and 
w vuld lie |ili«Mtt Vi ucgisliate with •iwigetli* and reliable nidi who are 
animus to build up fur tbem»*lvre a luciatlv* ai.d permanent Income 
Applications will !*• considered a* vviifldtnttal if <•• desired.

K. C. MOYCK, Secretary

C. ROSS ROBERTSON 4 SONS, AGENTS, MONTREAL

E 9 MILLER* /Vwi'hcm/ Manager,
Hank Toronto ('hauil ci* Montreal.

[INMCHANCK COMPANY

Phoenix of Hartford,
rs*d INSURANCE 

and FINANCE Chronicle "RANCHCONN.CANADA

*0*T*EAI.r*UnUt ftti i Friday,

AT IM HT. .1A IB l » NT., M'iMHMI 
14. WIN.WON NMITH, I•r*n»rl4»t«»r. 

I rive* «»! Adv*rtln*nitnla on application.

Ilrnd « Mtr,
J. W. TATLBY, Hunger.

T otal Lessee F aid Since t nan «4e.ae3.626.38 
nation of Company r r

V

t

'■

i

!

ASSURANCE
CORPORATIONEmployers’ Liability

r # LIMITED
OW LONDON, * NOLAND.

4 5 000,000.
01,250

CAPITAL, .... 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

MONTHFAL IIFTIUK, Kritl.l. Empira llulldln»
TOaoNTO OFFICE, TM«pls 11 11.,.

Inuwwtwl O.n.r.1 Aneld.nl, Hl.kn.sa, l.tsl,titty end 
Ktdeltiy llusranttw.

GRIFFIN A WOODLAND. Managera for Canada.

I •
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G. A. STIMSON & 00.
Investment Brokers,

Government, Railmay, Municipal, & Industrial
BONDS AND DBBBNTUNBS

Swirltlei «uluble foi d.poall by lmarâne. ConpuilM always 
on bead.

24 end 20 King St. West,

A. E. AMES A CO..
18 A SO King Street East, - • TONONTO.

orders for rerurltles on the Stock Kxrbarge* < f Toronto, Mont- 
Chicago, riilladelphiu, Hoaton amt London, Kng. 

depoehe eul'Jwt to rheque, allow interwt on d« |K»lte and credit

Kaeente orders for 
real. New YkïKecetve deposits sul-Jvvt to cheque. allow lnl 
balances. Transact a general financial business.

Hup wwrfAeff High Unutr InrtBlmBui Strut HU m on CommitBlou. 
A. K. AMK.4,
». I». FKAHr.RTORONTO, CANADA. Members Toronto Ntock Kschange

DEBENTURES. J. TRY-DAVIESMunicipal. Government and Railway Bonde bought and sold.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with Dominion Govern-

STOCK BROKER.I

rk, Montreal, ami Toronto Stock purchased for Cash or on margtu M6Hlb6r MOQtrBftl StOCk EZCh&Dfl[6
at the lowest rates of Interest. i no earn TOTTW pen p yn u»rr»

H. O’HARA A CO. 1 93 BT BTBEOTl
New Yoi 

and carried

MONTREAL.
Telephone 162»

. Correspondents In
raof tbs Arm—H. O’Hara. H R. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock London,

W. J. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock Rechange). New You.
Mem be 

K i change),

A. F. RIDDELL & CO. Edwin Hanson William Hanaon
Stock Brok

F. RIDDELL, Member Montreal Stock Exchange.)

22 8t. John Street, Hanson BrothersMONTREAL
TIL. MAIN No. 248 CANADA Lire MNLDINO, MONTH. AL

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bonde 
and Beourltlas BOUGHT and BOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Cempanlee an t 
Trust estates always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.

BURKETT A CO..
STOCKBROKERS,

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Correspondents In New York, Chicago and London, England.

Telephone 2232.
Cable Addreae : •* HANSON."

McCuaig, Rykert & Co. MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and BOLD 

on COMMISSION.
STOCK BROKERS

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange)
Municipal, Government, Railway and Industrial Bonds bought and sold.

London and I anra.hire Chambers, .A. W. MORRIS,MONTREAL
Canada Life Building,THE INSURANCE MONITOR Telephone 1402. MONTRIAL.

I be oliU-dt Insurance .lournal In America i Katahllahed in 1HM). I tailed 
Monthly. Ihe m<wt comprehensive Insurance Her lew anti coniinciitary 
i.iiMli-lietl. l egal, Tevbnieal and 1’upular Articles; Field Surveys, etc. 
Every memtwr interesting, suggestive, helpful, Three iHdlara a Year.

Send for our Catalogue of Insurance Books.

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt

0. 0. MINE’S SONS,
100 WILLIAM STREET.

NEW YORK. N Y.

4Ï % BONDS FOR SALE 
The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, ltd.

MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
W.HAHCLAY McMURKICH, Q.C.,
W. E. II. MASSEY,
UE0.il. ROBERTS, •

li Fnentially a Household Remedy.

• President, j 
Vice*Presidenl. i 

Msnsging Director. RADNOR••••
“ Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”
The Lancet, London, Eng.

IIITM t MEM IMIIEI1SEICE ll„
Capital end Surplus Assets, $7,668,000 

Issues Open Policies to Importers and Exporters.
KUWAHOL. BOND, General Agent for CanedS, 

MONTREAL.

Radnor la bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.

__
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f H c.“Canada’s Leading Company. CANADA ACCIDENTThe following statement from commencement up to Jesuitry I. 
1900. amply attf *1* to the mcvss'ul manegemtnt of Canada s 
Leading Company : — ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

. ...$r.s,23«,non
cr.. |9t«H3vMNl 
.... 21,239,000

Received from Policvholdrm, c-ver.........
Paid to Policyholder* or

HEAD OFFICE
Rtp'e «entatixeo, ov 

Ax*eta credited to P, 1 cyhohfc », over..........

Total paid an Indited to Policyholders,<>'er..$40,922,000 
Showing the rectip'a fro n interest have paid all 

est entes of management, and leave»h*ai îes

For every |100 received from it» policyholders since organisa 
tioi the Canada Life Assurai ce Company has already pad 
or credited to them over f 1 Ifi.

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASSJS.r.Rfi.WK)

SURPLUS 50°/« OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

Total funds in Hand over 120,040,000 *. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.
I'rriiiUnlMtmugrr.ItTIIIIH

Montreal
M tea off ce 
CA» V»

THB WATERLOOrOY AL CHARTER

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.The London Assurance -------MTani.KHKD IN 1MJ.-------

- - WATERLOO. ONT.
. . 334,083.00

Head Office, •
TOTAL ASSETS

AD. 1720 POLICIES IN FORCE, 28,107
property bate the option

FRANK HAIGHT. 

JOHN 8HUH, Vlee-freel.U.1

rein of all Classen of Insurable 
It AT KM or on the Mutual Hy

Intending Inru 
insuring at MTuCK

180Upwards CEORCE RANDALL,
President.Vesrs Jldof

t. A. LILLY, Manager JOHN NILLE3. in-ixM-ior

IN8UKANCÜ
OKF1CBSUN

FOUNDED A.D. I7IO

H Hi A D O H’ K1C Ï

riireadnoedle Street.
Tianuct» Hire huâmes» umy.anü i» the oldest purely hre 

9mce in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilitiei
creeds S7.tHIO.IMlO.

Loudon. Eng.

VASAIMAN IIIIAACM:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont
H. M. BLACKBURN. Manager.
This Company cvmuienied business in Canada by 

depositing (USOW OOO wuli the Dominion Government 
lor security ol Canadian policy .holders.

F

I .

|

î

y

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Of Canada

Fermer!/
THE ONTARIO

MU . U> L LIFE

$28,000,000
IN FORCE

Kvery sat** riu! 
|W*plrable Kind 
of Policy m-tied

|{CFCr*«*1 Oil
the Actuaries

A Company
Of Policyholders A POLICT 

IB,OO’,O O By Pollcyholr era IN IT 
For Policyholders PAYS

«SSETS

.Iakfp Cmittichimc*, TreasurerCNANLBS K l l A»s, President
ESTABLISHED 1640

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
TIIK BltAUtmeKKT OO.. rrvi.rl.Uii.

(socutlvo omcee, 346 A 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
arwSe I. tiw ,rtwl,»l due. of ll,. Vsllul Huiwawl I'aiisd., Ik. 

,.«<«<*■< I'.aUMKl, Awtr.li. sud lu Uwton. au,
l lie Hraslstirci « ompany is the obtest ami Pnanelally 

. raantsalbu. of Us Mod. Working In the one interest sud umler .me man* 
Bgsui nl. eith larger raiulBcstlon» ami More capital engaged Hi 
• rise ami u ore money spent In the obtaining slid disemlnalbm ol 
li.ei lb n any eimtlar institution in the sorkt. 

uvstisi- i if FI* R Klebsliett Building H AUFAt ** Metropolitan ItulQli'g l»l Mollis Ht
1„ao»io •• McKinnon ItuibluiM. Sounds Nml.lort
VitToSiA ** ol lrn»le Huild
V issirsw •• SHS Mam
X AMoota»“ iBMoltXwrt Haildiug

LAW UNION & GROWNthe st I on.est

IN8UNANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fir. ri.S. .ct.pl.d on »lm<Ht mry dwcrlptler, el Inaurwbl. proprrly.

Canadian Head Office!
67 BEAVCN HALL, MONTREAL

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager1724 Notre Oamo Sr.
JOHN Ae FULTON MuparmltmUnL Agents wanted throughout Canada.

Montreal Office,

«
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CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
LimitedMANUFACTURERS OFs Cordage and Binder Twine

OP EVERT DESCRIPTION.

Mm AD OF F tom !
283 St. Patrick Street

MONTREAL.
y ■

— — — — — T
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STEA MSHIPS
Founded 1797 DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSNORWICH UNION MONTREAL

and
QUEBEC

BOSTON
to LIVERPOOL to via Oueenetown

LIVERPOOLFire Insurance Society FLEET OF STEAMERS
Freight Steamers

NORSEMAN
Passenger Steamers

[building) 13,«00 tone 
Twin screw.

COMMONWEAI.III . 13,000 tons IRISHMAN
Twin-screw. Twin-screw.

NEW KNdLAND . 11,«10 tone ENGLISHMAN
Twtn-eerew. Twin-screw.

TURCOMAN
Twln-ecrew.

OF STEAMER 13,(00 tone
Twin-screw.NORWICH, England 18,000 tons 

7,000 tone 

7.000 toneCANAHATORONT')Head Oftke for Canada ii.ooo lone
Twln-ecrew.

DOMINION 6.6 0 tone OTTOMAN 
ROMAN

3 1*10 
3,000JOHN B. LA1DLAW, Manager. Twin screw.

VANCOUVER . . 3.300 tone
CAM HR'» vtAN . 3,0m tone

Montreal Office, Temple Building BEAVER LINEJ. H. X. A BELLE,

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.'S
I Regular Ballings Between

W/E print EVERYTHING, from the largest book in the
We'bin^Accoiin^Books for Me^ti, Bark- Wg

and Railway Ccmpt mes, and Uw Books and Part .............. JS ; .',:Îkk moxtkokt .’"i « réb*'.ï: " rvl a‘,5
Books, in tie me at Expensive and the Cheapest “ " and .. .LAKit chamhi.ain “ mb. •• •• mb
o. t xt~___ 1 ; . "a . ,1 * Mt'lit fort carries first claes passenger* only.Styles. No order ,s too large or too small. . . | aAra.r rssss»:

147.60 mid upward* single, S90 00 and upward* return. 
SECOND < AKIN -S.l3.iMl and upwards,7l> and upward* return. 
HTKERAUK.—To Ixmdon, Liverpool or Ixmdonderry, #22.00 and 923 
For further particulars as to freight or passage, apply to any agent 

Company, or to

FIRST CABIN—John Lovell & Son 00
of the

ELDER. DEMPSTER * CO . MontrealIB to 26 Bt. Nicholas Street,

THE PEN CARSON LET FES BOOK\ nmnnTrnf
LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING 

No Frees No Water No Work 
Any Ink Any Paper

No Time
Any Pen A Perfect Copy

u letter prmlecee tbe ropy et the same time 
our own pepor, your own Ink your own pen

Positive Evidence
. . Have building or estocU witKfurtLr'trôûbi"'1 v'LÎy,

write your letter and it Is copied.
photographed by

WM. NOT MAN dt SON,
14 Phillips Equere, WCN'Rf A L

PRICE. 61.26 AND $1.76 ■end for Clreulor.
KOK SAI.K BY

MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO Htallooere,
• I sad Printers,

• rtt % I I 1731 Ns»*re llama Mi.. MOMTRRtl,

Blank Book Makers

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY vj

LIMI TEDAddrt’ss all Currcs|Nintlenct‘ to

“GROUND WOOD PULP” wevmouth bridge,
Nova Seotia

IH.tKI.th IIVKIULL.
Ma*A<IIMO DIKE! TIIH,

Weymouth Bridge, N.8.

*. MONTREAL OFFICE:
Royal Building, Place d'Armes

ROBKUT lVIACKAY. I ■reel,lent, 
K. KDtiAH, Hecretary.

Cabli

GENERAL OFFICE:
Weymouth Bridge N S

CHA'-LKH Ht HRILL. Mnnuiln, Director,
C. D. IIKNMH. Accountant.

I rose “SISSIBOO," Watkins, A. S.C. and Llabers Cotai.

MILLS I
hlseiboo Fall», 
Weymouth Kali» 

D1GBY Uu . N.«?.

<" . thVvXSX--

X'XSXS.v^ x

■ ' - y
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f)
^fSBSBESS^

Chai. Arrher, LI..B.Reymond Prefontatne, Q.C., M.P.
.Itiwpli !.. Perron.

Prefontaine, Archer â Perre n
8OLICITOBB. BAHRI8TKB8, *0.

MONTREAL.

■ell Telephone Main 771

Koyel Ineurmnre ItelldlMg.
I7W Notre Dame St F. W. EVAIIB IN

EVANS & JOHNSONN'CARTHY. OSLER. HOIKIN A CREELMAN
Parrietrre, Seliritore, ett.

FIRB IHSURAHCEVictoria Street,Freehold Building*.
TORONTO.

Uâkr, U.O , .lofcn Hnslln, g U , l,l..l>. A.Lro 
|C, r.f. Hare mrt. W. H Harm ml W II !»oo«Im. 
l elgbUm O. McCarthy. D. L. McCarthy, C. H. Machine*. K. B.

AGEHT8
1733 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

BROKERSR Creelmen 
H. 8. Oeler 

Oaler.

B. ■

GENERAL AGENT®Cable Adttreee : •WHITEStX)."

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
Ad comte*. Solicitors j" Attorneys, 

Oommiiiionen for the Pror ncee of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the Btatee of New Torh, Vermont and Ohio.

w.e York 1.11» nul Win*. l'Ur. rt AruM Hquure, Muetreel.
W. J. WUITI.U.C UEO r. irHaLUiaa». A. W. Pataii e Bin mm»

«TU» INSURANCE CO., ,f Hirtf.ft 
BRITISH AatRICA AStURARCE CO., «f Ttrent, 
LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO..

•f Liverpool, Eoglino 
MANCME8TER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., #1 Nonelioot.r, England

I

Harris, Henry & Gahan R. C, LEVESCONTE 
Starrigter, Aolititor, jRotarp, etc.,

■arrlatere, Solicitors, Notaries Public elo
(M nr chante’ Bank Bonding)

a I CEORCK STRIET, HALIFAX, N. S.
«. a Weldoe, D. U. L. Ph. D . Q „ £ g Hani,.^.

Cable Addreee •• HKNKT." A. B. C. Onde

THE MCKINNON BUILDING,
Cob. Jobdas A Meumda Sts.

TORONTO
Tklbpbokb 68».
Cabls. " LbVKSCUNTI** Toropto.

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, Etc.

WINNirKH, Cmnmdm
EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAU
.oribera Aesurance OompaBy,

AMD

Cesserai lee#eer«eeee iyenl,

PthNN H. PHirriN
tlOBl'O* C. McTavibm.

(luardian Aesurance Co.
Royal Insurance Co.
Commercial Union Assurance Co 
British America Assurance Co.

THRU RIVERS, Que

U.r.
Ubow ie i> Minn,

J. SrBwarr Tnrni,
William J. Torres.

HollPltore for the Bank of Montreal. The Bank of British North Am 
•rise The Merchants Hank <>t Canada. National Trust Co , Ltd., The 
■ 'anada l.tlb Aesurance IX, The Kdlnburgh Ufn Assuraaee Co., The Can- 
dtlan Panne Kailwav Com pen*, Tlir < «nadmii Northern lull way, The 
lud»>n’e Hay Company etc , Canada North West land Company, The 

thitarlo l/aii â I>eben in re Company, etc., etc.

loBBactleut laenraBoe Comply,
Orrioae,

lTA4aialdi8t. fart TOtOMTO

HATTON A MCLENNAN D. MONROE,
Oeneral Agent fer

turn ui on» nmu
iMium tvirtnii

CORNWALL, ONT.

A.DVOCATŒ8,
•rttlek Eepke R«Ha«|,

1724 Notre Dame St
MOltTBJgAL.

J.CUUI HATTON q.c.
MâWClS MoUNNtk ».â..l.C.t

McCuUMICK «. CLAXTON,
ADVOCATES. BARRISTERS. Sco.

Oommiiiionen for Ontnrio, Boy* Scotia, Manitoba British 
Oolumbi* and State of Mew Torh.

Counsel for MtTROFOUT AN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY e, New York. 

107 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
A 0. Haunt a Ulaito*.

MacECHEN & MacCABE,
U. McCuiaica, Q.C. Barristers, Solicitor», Notariée Public, etc.

Sydney, Capo Breton, Nova Scotia.

Collections, Real estate, and Mining Business Receive 
spécial Attention.

8BLBIBB CUM, <J. C. 
W. I'MSCIITT QUABl*.

JOB* 8. llALL.g.C.
ALBBBT J HBOWH, yc.

HALL, CROSS. BROWN A SHARP
Advooatee, Barrlatere and SoUoltors 

LONDON * LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING
164 St. Jamee Street,

JOHN ,1. Ma.CABKA. .1. U. MA< Ki'HKX, LL.H

A. BROWNINGMONT* BAL. Iinnui grahir,
BBPBBSEBTIBB :

Northern Pire Assurance Co., Travelers Accident 1 nee ranee Go.
BmiehKiuptreMutual LLIe Aee'ee. Go Dominion Burglary Guarantee Go. 

Harpie» Unes placed with First Claee Foreign Uompaalee.

Offlo# 178* Notre Dame BL,

ROBERT SON, FLEET â FALCONER
^dcoratn, Sarristv* and jlelitilori,

man dard Belldlns, »M Ht. Jamee Htreet, Montreal
L

C. J. FleetW. Soherieon.G ti.

Jamee A. MeDoeakl. I.L.B,Wallace MeDoaald

w & j. a. McDonald,
■errletere and Bolloltore.

Peep la's Bank Buildings,
Hallfaa, Can.Duke Street,

J

W
IR

M
SM

Be
r
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BANKS

The BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATE» ig5$

The Royal Bank of Canada.
iifurnm:» iNf.i

HHAI9 OPJ'iVB t HALIFAX, N.A.

a§s5rrSa“S3S’t£®®£SrJ
. AWÆaiSSf-1
SSsSfe£':srjSsii5sSl#SÆSsHéï-îfe#; T.r.

ColumbU.*Vm.'.,ut.î Emi find, 'lr.„! Cohourg
K,àS'hSl^nrS5:iûrl.îd VI,torlK , Montrcl

in M—foundlpnd.-***. •lolln »■ -------- -—. 1 Port Hope

Toronto, CanadaHead Office
•2.000.000

1.900.000
GEOIOI Goopirhah, PrM.^^RuSuPllENRV lliATTY, Vice-Pier. 

Henry Cawthra. Robert Reford, Geo. J. Cook, Charier Stunt. 
W, G. Gvodeeiiam.

CAPITAL 
REST ■

Duncan Coulson, Gen'l Mngr. Joieph IIenueesow, Inapector

Toronto, K.^nHES 
Collingwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

St. Catharines

BANKERS
London City and

Barrie Brock ville 
Gananoque London 
Petertwo Petrolia 

Rouland, B.C. Staynet

The DOMINION BANK London, Eng., The 
: New Yoke , Nati 

Bank ; Manitoba, Beitish Coitmbia and New Beunswick, Bank 
of British North America t Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, 

i Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of pay men

Midland Bank (Limited) 
onal Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, First NationalCAPITAL, • - - • 13,000,000.

RESERVE FUND, • • *2,115,005.

Directors t
Ho*. SIB PRANK SMITH. Prtaklemt. 

E. B. OS1.KK, l ie*- I'rtiuient 
n, William lnee, Wtlmot I». *
W. H. Brook, A. W. Austin.

Matthews,T. Kato

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAIICE, - - TORONTO.
IMOOBPOMATBD 1838.

Agencies I I Caplial Paid-up .................
H.P.rlll., Hncurlllr, Nepeu—, »—forth, H.i.ree Fund.......................sssr ass. sar assft- ........
Bnadlna Avenue (Cor. College), " Geo. Sanderson, Inspector. W. Caldwell, Chit

DrafUon all narte of the United State», Great Britain ami the Uon* BRANCHES.
M^2r.»uii'uM;h>. In ^ of Rneop,. Ohio. And J» SSff!\3XSZ. '^rd,

S tel laiton, Weetvtlle. Yarmouth.
T. C, BROUGH. General Manager In New Hru- swtrk-Campbellton, Chatham, Fredericton, Monc

— ------------------------------- Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews (sub. to St. Stephen), Sussex,

......................gl,*80.000 .OO

................. .1.418,000 OO
- HALIFAX, N S.

Vlee-Preaidenl.
B(TOR M< I NOBS

ef Accountant!*0

Halifax

!ton

Wooelutoch
In Manitoba— Winnipeg.
In Prince ko ward Island-Charlottetown and Summerslde,
In y uebei1—Montreal mid Paspebiar.
lu « Uitarlo—AI monte, Arnprior, Berlin mid Tor into.

; In Newfoundland—Harbor Orac* and St John’s,
In Went Indira—Kingston, Jamaica.
In United SUU e.—Boston, Mass., Calais, Maine and Chicago, 111.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
:Head Office Ottawa, Canada. 

Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up)
Rest

MAGEE,
Geo. Bsvso

- 52.000.030
$ 1,993.940 
$1,660.455 I

DIRECTORS : — imperial bank of canada
1), Mubpmv.

PsBSiueirr.CHAKLES
How. ïSi‘;

1)a CAPITAL 
1 REST

H. 8. Howland 
William Ram

- *2,500,000
1,700.000BRANCHES I

IN ONTARIO DIRECTORS.
, - President. T. R. Mkkkitt. - Vies-President 

■AT. KoHBKT jArrRAT. T. StTTHKRLAMD STAYHBB, 
Kuas Rooaas. Wm. Hkwdbik.

Rat Pueragb
Ottawa, BMass Nt Rswrssw 
Ottawa, last St. Smiths F
Parsv S«
PEMsenes

Hawenssvwv

Ksmptvillb
I.AWARE
Mattawa

Alssawdbia

AvowMoee 
HeAceaeiuoe 
CABurrow Placb

I
l

EWKLRte Hill 
WlNl his

HEAD OFFICE.
D. B WILKIE, General Manager, B. HAY Inspector. 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Port Ik) I borne, St. Thomas

Toronto 
Welland, 
Woodstock

TORONTO,

1H UUKllK*.
PoRTAGB LA PrAIBIB | M( NTRBAI , HULL, LAO VTK

Shawink.an, Falls.

IN MANITOBA 
Dautuih W imhipbo 1 Ingersoll, 

I.letowel. 
Niagara Kalla,
Ottawa,GKO. BURR, General Manager D. M. PIRRIE kcc. Manager j Hamiltou.

AgenU In Canada, New York, Chicago Bank of Montreal.
Agents in Bt. Paul ; Merchants National Bank

Rat Portage.
St. Cathar 
Sault Hte

BRANCH IN yl'KBKC,
Montkeal

. _______  _____ WEST and BRITISH COLUMBIA
Brandon, Man. Portage l.a Prairie, Man. 1 Calgary, Alta.

. . 1 Prince Albert, Seek. hdiuunton, Alta. I Winnipeg, Man.1 HE ONTARIO bainK ~" sass,-s& I ssaass.
RKIRVI FUND ,2=0^0 I cïK [pJT ““‘~1

letters of credit ismied negotiable at Branches of the Standard Bank of 
Africa, Limited, in Traueraal, Cape Colony, Natal, Rhodeeea

i
Mai le,

BRANCHES IN NORTHAgents in London, Eng. : Parr's Bank, Ltd

CAPITAL PAID UP tl.9CB.700
Profit end Loss Aoount $ 17,587.27

SouthTorontoHead Office,
DIRCTORS : uubililied ISM TH ■ Incorporated 1878

G. R R. COCK BURN . Esq., Pres. DONALD MACK AY, Reg., Vlen-Pres. 
Hoe. J. 0. Aifctas, A. 8. ’rvtn^, Ejq^JL D. Perry, Ksq., D. Ullyot.Esq,

CHARl.Rb lloGILL. Genera? Manager.

BRANCHS
Fort William 
Kingston 
Lludeay 
Montreal 
Mount Forest

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.
Capital Paid Up, 16)0,000. Rraarva Feed, 1*75,000

Head Offlaa. Halifax, N. M.Newmaikrt 
Ottawa 
Peter boro 
Port Arthur 
Sudbury 
Tweed

AlUetOB 

Bowman ville

S£&riQ-
Hoard of Dlrectors.

C. Willoughby A wok ebon, Eag., V.-P. 
ouBo*,Ksg.,W. N Wicawtax, Esg.,M D. 

A. ALL AM, Insfsnor,
II ranches.

Amherst, N.8 I Canning , N.S, ■ New GlassgowN S. I Shelburne, N B 
Autigonleh, “ I Ixwkeport, “ Parrsboro, •• I SprlnghUI. •• 
Barrington, " I Lunenburg, “ I Sackrltie, N.B I Truro, **
Bridgewater, “ | Middleton, ’* | Saint John, | Windsor, **

Rom* U*IA< EM, Eag.. President; 
Jum* Mat Nan. Keg.,W. J.G Th< 

H. N. w allai a, Cashier.
I Scott A Wellington St*. Branch.
( Uueen A I’or land ntreet*.
( Yonge A Richmond Sts. Branch.

TORONTO

AGENTS :
LONDON. ESQ.- Parr’s Bask, Limited. FRANCK A EUNOPE-Credlt 

LyouaaD. NEW Y« RK-Fourth National Rank and the AgenU Bank of 
Moetreal. BOBTON-Ebet National Beak.

Vsrre*y<w<leatd,
lz>ndon, Par re Bank, Limitai’; New York, Fourth Nati 

SuEilk National Bauk; Do a- of Cana la, rue
ttioual Bank; Boston 
Bulk and BranchesM ft«ms
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TheBank of Mootreal HEAD OFFIOIt 
TORONTOCanadian

Bank
»iHHIO»< le HIT. Herfiem hr AM el Peril

. . •11,000,000.00. . 7,000.000.00. . «17,110.00

il

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•1,000,000.

REIT
•1,000,000.

CAPITAL (All peld up) . .
Reserved Fund,
Undivided Profits, . . . of

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS:
ht. Mo». Lord Htbatni ora and Mount 

Botal. U.U.M.U., Pnrtdmt.
r a terror. Eeq.

James Hose, bq.
K. H Amove, bq

Hon. O. A. Dbumhond, 
Vle-FftkémU.

Hlr W. O. MA< DONALD,
1. ». OBBBNENINLDE, Eeq.
A. r. Uavlt. bq
H. «. HEiD.bq.

DIRECTORS
Boot. Eilooue, bq., Vlaa-Prasw- VW6&5V*“■ cwkws-J8S

W. K. H. Masicy, Ksq. A. Kingman, Eeq.
». E. Walbnb, General IUrmp. J. H. Pldmmeb, Aaa’t lien. MSBE|#r. 

A. H. Ireland, < hVf Inspector, and Sopt. of Branches.
Bonk la Canadai

Port Perry Strath ro y
»t Cat bar! mi Toronto 
•orals Toronto Je.

Walken on 
Marti Walkervllli 

Waterloo 
Wladeor 
WoodatOEk 

New W fit minuter 
Itieslmd 
Sandon
Victoria

Hon. Uno. A. Oos, Prertdeat.A T.

I.1.0LOWITOM, Onunti üsser*.
Brancha» off thea. Ma« wiDEE-Chlef layenot,and bpertatendeet of Branches 

w. 8. Clod Eton, lasperior of Braneh Bet arm.
JaaBE Aiao, Secretary P. W. Tatlon, Auletanl Inpietor HmbIÎÔb0OolHaywoodAyr

Beilertlli
Berlin
Blenkelai
Brantford
Cayaga
Chatham

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
H. V. Mbbboitn, Manager.

' S Oraagertlli ball Bte.DenarlUe 
Port PraneeaMONTREAL

«TIME. BSPUnitUenPiErtam. BnbkMbM
..«.en Chatham,N.B.. Oniawood
" îonge St Fredericton.N 6 Nelson,

Branch Moncton.N.B., New Denier,
Wallaeeberg Bt. John, N.B., New Weet-

Amherwt, N.8., mlniter,
H aillai, NJ. noaalaad,

Via ai ai «r.

•mue.•mue. Parkhlll
Peterboro’

Oodertek
Qaelply AI U. Stratford

•olleitlla. K legit 00,
fcrankfari. IJaBag, Pernio 

Dram wood 
Kamliwipi
Nanaimo
Nilion

Manitoba,
Winnipeg

B Columbia,
Atlla
Craabrooki

In Great Britain i
London flO lombard St.. K C , 8. Came run Alexander, Maniger. 

la the United Stetaai
New fork. Ran Fisnekeo, Portland, Ore., Seattle, Week.. Skagwsy, Alaeke

Ba a Mere la Grant Britain •
The Babb or Scotland, • •

.Mi shre. Smith Pavns & Smiths, 1,o»do*.
Carra» pondant» i

India.Chin a and JaraN-Tb Chartered Bank of India. Australia aad ObInaTObmanr^Deetaeb Bank. PaANON-Ubrd Wree A Lie., Parts, 
Biu.u a-J eMtohy â File., Bn—B. Holla*D-I)hoo«loll»*Uduc,

South AH» bhia-London and Brasilian Bank, Ltd. Brllleh Bank of Booth
tzïSi liU5u.,“wSruoM:i"5,,K™ k,—.
.-----.— '■ 'mini Bank and branches.
y oaa—American Bieksage Hatlonsl Bank rnicioo- Northern Trust Co.

Qvbbbc,
Montrent

Y t aon Diet.Bmek ville 
Chstbern.
Ownillj
DaeeroaVo. Peterboro 
fort William, Pteton.

■Banda, 
Stratford.
r Mary's

IMPirlh. White Horn““‘iP'k.Br R-H^âlR.T.
'• Soigniun Winnipeg,Man Victoria.

Si. Hr. Calgary. Alla 
Point Hi.Chi. Irathhridge.Alta 

Baglaa, Ian.
CSWroONDLAND : Ht»« ON MoNTEBAL, ST. JOHN'S, NPLD.
In libeat Heitain : LONDON, Bans or Montnnal. a Abah 

Kt:.. A lei a robe 1.4*0. If en agir.
IN TBS fcarTBD States: MEW TORE, K. Y Hbeden, and J. M. Oebata, 

ft# Wall Street. CHICAGO, Bans or Monte»aL, W. Mobbo,
HA NEUHMN Obbat Butain : Ijondon, The Bank of Knflnnd, The Union 

Bank of l«radon, The London and Weetmlniter Bank, Tke National 
PieitaMal Bank of Fee. UiaarooL, The Bank of Liverpool. Ltd. 
Scotland. Tke Hrttlek Linen Compaay Bank, and Brenehei.

habbbbs in the United Btatb* : New Yoeb, The Natiiraal City Bank 
The Bank of New York N BA , Boston, Morahants National Bank, J. B 
Moors à Co. BrrTALo, The Marins Hank, BnEalo. San Pbancievo 
The First National Bank. The Bank of British Colimbla, The Anglo 
Californian Bank. Postland.Omboon. The Bank of British Uolimbti.

Ueelph,

- • London.

4

:
I THE M OLSONS BANK

lHcoaroiATED »r Act or Paiuamiht, il$$.

THtt

Bank of British North Americaf HEAD OFFICE MONTNBAL
•S,100,000la, oso.oooPaM-up Capital 

Reserve Fund . .1 Incorporated bp Royal Charter In 1840.
. 1

w‘ —

.Itmbs Elliot, dee. Msaagei
A. D. D0BBVOBD, Chief Inepsetorand Sopertnleodint of Brsnahee.
W. HaDBAFEB,

Verltal Pal44 » SI^00.000 Big. - . ■iBirra Fend ASS6.00# 8tg 

UIRDOM OFFICE, S CLEMENTS LAMB, LOHHABD ST., E.C.

COURT OP DIKBUTOBB. 
Hiory K Farrar 
Richard H.Olyn 
E. A. Hoars

H J. ». Eendall 
Frederic Libboek

John Palon 
Secretary, A O Wslll

-MB ST., MONTHS A L 
J. KLMSLY I napoo-.!

J. M. Brodle 
John J Elirai Celer 
Gaspard Farrar 
G urge D. Wheuua

H. IdOCSWOOO, w. W. L CHirMAN,
A ast. iEspeetora.

Kingsville, On^lSran Somnd. Uni. Toronto,Oat. 
Enow Ikon. Une. Port Arthur, Ont., Toronto Jet Ont

isjj#
te^âE^EBErBBB

aaijrn i» Ouue i . „ .
Brune uol—bie- Veiedlee B.i.k ol CoMwm. ItoWl Md Nortk 

I sewlel Bei.k ol CeeaiK Ma, Bise—-Beek et New Brsa—ok SnSoMdKd-l—k of Neve kooMe, 11. Joket. Nov. Sootle-UeUfu

ISsfA
Aoaarn i» honors:

ixradon—Pnrr*s Bank. United, Ckaëtin-Mllnc Uranfell and Op., Ltd.

IMtMhe Beek Belÿse A.lw.r» — U Boogoo d'Aeven. Uklee ...lïïnr Hum Koo, *iid WuMbâl B«nWI.,Oorp-e.
auuto u rea Veivs» or.roa :

New Tork-Me—ey NM. Beek. Ned—j ait Beek^ HMeve^Ne,
KÎSôi pSôdi «Te? rovtleed, Holm ' Oew NM. Beek. OM eie-Flm 
ï—I lS Ctovelesd-oue.— NM. Beek. l-kuXl-Je- 
• KsUoeel Uuk, n.Uâd.l|*le Nollueal Buk lMfrun-etMe

-............en. koviuo æek. Bekelo-lk# ai, NMlueel beek. HUweekoe-Wfc.
'."«Te^fîÜM^UWum BkefeTu'vonool «oMUed - N.Uoeâl ***** Sie “Mtte“ï—Ei^pliM N—^ BmS

te "sîSSSSMffi^ïa&TWTTja'.tlZZ*r*,k r**-»"* lÏÏKUHSLVuiUm7biSî
SSraUranler Motos tor TraraUars avaUable la all garle ef tb world I • •••> OtW pajaWa at all kanktag H‘»Ula the DoMteton.

Alvtnston, Ont. 
Aylmor. ŒL. 
Broeàville. Ont,

HBAD OPPICB IN CANADA,- BT. JAM
M. STIMKMAN, Oenernl Ménager.

Hranehaa In Cnnnda.
Pbotinos or Nota 

Sootia,
Pboninvn or MANi-PeotiNCB ON UNTABIO

WinnipegHallfas
Sydney, Cage Breton.Braalford

H-ntitoo
PaoviNON or Barren

Colombia.Paovim a or Naw 
Bat* new ica.i Ashcroft 

All inOttiwa Bt. John
ViPbowimon or GVEBIO

' I VvaON DlETBICT 
lie wee* Otty

ti rasa wood 
Eaalo

* Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank*! Branches.

!

-fe

; Mew Yobs.
(M Wall Skroat) W Lawooa aad J. 0. Wei*, Agonis.

San Pbanciaco
Street) M. M. J. MeMiehael and J H. Amkraas. Ageake.I. tMSI Fourth Ht.

;

■ tt ■

i A#

Publiabed by R. Wilson-Smith, at 151 St James Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal.‘ liiüfiî. 1


